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PREFACE.

The Introductory portion of this Rook is the suhntance of two Papers, by the Author

read btf'oio the Society of Arts on December 15, 1H47, and March 3, 1858 ; which

have been publi.ilied in the Society's Transactions and Journal. It was thought, that

by diiiwinj,' the Sailor's attention to the methods by which the Lights are produced,

it would be adding much to their utility, and prove interesting to many.

The varied features of the beautiful Systems in operation are necessarily, from the

nature of this Worlc, very briefly adverted to ; and many important topics have not

been tou(;hed upon for the same reason. The excellent works of Robp;kt, Alan, and

Thomas Sticvenson, will furnish the reader with a fund of varied information, and

will supply all deficiencies in this, should a further insight be desired.

Besides these works, and others of earlier date, quoted herein, the bulky Reports of

the Sehct Committees of the House of Commons, of 1822, 1834, and 1845, and that of

the Royal Commission published in the present year, if thej' have not advanced the

subject of their inquiry, have collected and recorded a vast mass of detail bearing

upon almost every relation of the Lighthouse System. Besides these, the Report of

the United States' Lighthouse Board, in 1852, the works of Fresnel, and other

Engineers of the French Commission, will give an excellent account of the condition

and requirements of Lighthouses.

The lists of the Lights which follow have been re-arranged from those published

by the Admiralty, which, under the careful superintendence of Commander Edward
DuNSXEiiviLLE, R.N., have attained a completeness approaching perfection.

In order that this Work may preserve its utility for several years, by giving the

latest information, a Sui'PLKMENT, containing the additions and changes that have

occurred during the previous year, will be annually forwarded on application as

directed.

A. G- F.
London, July 1, 1861.

\ This Third Edition has been duly revised, and those changes which have

occurred in the previous year have been inserted in the respective pages.

i A. G. F.
i London, Jan. 1, 18C3.
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OR,

A DESCRIPTION OF LIGHTHOUSES,
AND THEIR ILLUMINATION.

CHAPTER I.

KARLY HISTORY OF LIGHTHOUSES.

To brin^ before the sailor's notice the many beautiftil adaptations of rcflnod science

in operation in Lif'litliouses,—to explain their principles, and to enable him to distin*

guish one description of lifjfht from another, through a knowledge of its construction,

18 the object of the present Introduction. These subjects, though of great interest,

were but little noticed till within a few years, although they have been brought
.nearly to the present perfection for a long period.

Amid the wonderful progress which has characterized the last (Quarter of a century
the Lighthouse .system lias been one of the foremost. Wherever civilization and com-
merce nave spread, thcio has the engineer luiiiked its advance by these evidences of

his skill ; and it socms more than probable, that in the course of a very few years all

the prominent jjoiiits of the world interesting to the navigator, wherever his com-
mercial pursuits lead him, will be indicated by day and night by these guardian
monitors; while the whole west of Km'ope is now so well lighted as to very nearly
approach perfection. AVluthcr Lighthouses, as now understood, were used in the
early periods of history is almost more than doubtful, although there arc many allu-

sions in the mystical M'ritiugs of the ancients to such existing, and conjectures have
been formed that Homer has mentioned them. Vague hypothesis ha.s also made the
single-eyed Cyclopes into Lighth(iuses ; or even, in a figurative manner, Lighthouses
themselves. It is more thru probable that the prominent headlands of the Medi-
terranean were marked, in the very early ages, by beacon lights, to guide the coasting

and timid voyagers of these distant ages. It nas also been surmised, but without
much reiLson, that the famous Colossus of llhodes, erected about 300 B.C., was also

used as a signal light.

Leaving these dark conjectures, we arrive at a certainty in the history of the
famous Pharos of Alexandria, one of tJie seven wonders of the world. It served as a
guide to the ancient mariners durint:

still to be recognized. I'liny su\s,

Sostratus of Cnidus, by command of one of the Ptolemies, about 285 B.C. The cost of

it was 800 talents (£213 15s.), or £105,000 English. It was square, of white stone,

consisting of many storeys, and diminishing upwards. Its height, according to tho
authority of the Geographia Nubieiisis, was 100 statures of man, or 300 cubits, (equal
20*480 inches,) equal to 512 English feet. In the upper chambers were windows
looking seawards, and in these chambers torches or tires were burned to guide vessels

Into the harbour of Alexandria, and we are told by Josephus that these fires were
Visible at the distance of 300 stadia (or 295 geographic miles).

This general description is applicable to nearly all Lighthouses down to the year
1811 or 1812. Its name was taken from the little Island of Pharos, on which it was
erected, and hence it has been applied to Lighthouses generally, while the term
Pharology was first introduced by the late Mr. Purdy to express our modern system

B

the period of 1,()00 years, and its remains are
in his Natural Ilistoiy, that it was built by
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OtluT T.iirlit-towf-rs cxiHtdl nt Ostiii, Uavcnriii, A|mmi'ix, iinil «ithcr placpn, n« tnrn-
tioiud \)y I'liiiy, Siicloiiiu-i, iiiid Sli |)liaiiii-* Ity/iiiitimiM.

''''"' ^Idi

l)||^in^' the Hprtad of the Uoinun iiowpv, thin Mn'Klity nntion pliinlcd thcsi' cvidinrcs jinpoituiKi
of tliiir iiiiutidil skill in f Ik ir cniKiiicicd ciiuiitiirs. 'I'lic l.itflitlMiiiM' at ('<iriiria, iiuilli-

);(|dv,>f,,iir
»(.ht ol' S|«:iiii, is |i(i!iii|is flic ()|di-,l t'.\i-,iiii);' town mow ii.rl at Midi. It is ImIIivi d >I|-. "Wiu^f
to Imvo hcrji «it(ti(l in tlic rcii^ii <d"i"riijaii. It was ri-cstiiltli>.lird as ii l.i,'lillionM.' in latter year
Ki.'JI, and in 1H17 liad oiii- of tlio lini'st niodcni li^ht appamtUH iTottcd in it. ^|„. wa'tt r

'

In Knylniid wr have an ovidcnoc of flic Il.iinan colnni/af ion in the I'lmi-os wlinli l'»'i'"''l to 1(

fttaiids adjoininir tlic ancient clinrcli on tlii' lii^lu sf part ol' Dover Ciisflc, Imilt piidr |^"'^'.V ^^'i'

to A.I). •')'.]. A similar lower, tiow <lesfroy((l, exi-tcd on the opoositc luij^'lits, and was *['"* '"oii'Ii

eallid, from its harilncss, " The Devil's l")ii)|) of .Muit.ir;" imotlKr oci iipied lli" hci^'lit
J.'"'

^'''''"•/''

of Hunlo^Mic on til" I-'reiich side. 'I'hcrc perhaps may have In en a U imaii jiliaros on *'^'''''
>

''"^

]''lamhoiou'.>,li Iliad, and aiiotla r one on the coast of' l'"liiit,>hire. The known exi>1rncc^'""""'"'^'W

of these und oflu IS, and the inferred nse of others in our own c(aniliy, tcstifs that '^"''.^''''''|-

tbfsu phiui were unions: IIk" miiny marks of thu hi;rli cixili/atioii of tlio/e lurly ilays. *"'^ "- '•''^

- , ,. , , ,
omeaton, w

In the mcdnrval jxriod, there are many LinhthonscH of which we have soinciiK |u.,s, und
notices, as well as some which slill are used as such, 'i'hey were al-o fi' ipiently.comiilctcd
perhaps more j,'enerally, a poitioii of other Imildin^fs. Thus, on an aii<,'le of the towcrevidence of
of the little church which crowiiH St. Michael's Mount, in Coinwall, are llie remainsevi(ii,,,f j),,,

of a Ktone lantern, ])eihaps nearly oOO years old, which is now known a-~ ihe famonsgoljdity jn t

St. Michnel's (.'hair. The Li^•ht at St. Ivlino's Castle, Malta, has heen shown sinccand must in

\ool. The Skaw I.i-^'hthouse, on the N. point of Denmurk, recently rebuilt, datcsforci.' of the
from 1*>()1. The oldest J-i^'hts now exisfiiit,' on the Hame sites in (jreat IJritain, an
those of Lowestoft, hiiice HiOI) ; Wii: ton and Dun;,'eness, lOl.l; the North and Sineaton'.>

South Forelands and Orfordness, lOIM ; the Isle of May, !<);!'>; Portland, Harwich quote from
i

St, Affiles, Flamboro', tkc, ull in tho 17th century, aiid Hcvenil others hoou afteiwhole .scoiiiv

these dates The
I
roci

inuncns

, on Aj)
All tlicso structures, however, do not differ in tlieir pi-inciples from ordin^^ry ^'xild i

inf,'s on huul, and were constructed only to show by iiii^ht the uncertain illnniinatioi .'""'""

of a wood or coal fire, or other imperfect mode of li;,'htin;.'. Modern science ha;
"^ '

replaced nil these methods by a very diflerent order of buildin;,' and ap])aratiis ; s. The next
that, ulthouj^'h the bri( f deserijjtlon of liy^hts in ancient times niven above is iiiten^stn,,,.]^ l/^,i\^^

ing U) the historian, it is only within almost the last century that the true reipiinuH ,i nios? \

ments of these monitors have been recojcnized. Asa buildinu', the first strudnre, a^,„]^>, i„,(^^

a jmrely nautical work, was the C'ordouun Tower, in the Hay of Miscay : and tlnimo, jj ^^

next the iMldystone Lighthouse : with the.se eonunenccs the history of Mudenjjjst X'(i0 ()(M

Lighthouses,
A later,!
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LIGHTHOUSES AND LIGHTVESSELS. 'ihe lat(,.

The famous Cordovan Tower at tho mouth of tho Gironde, in the Uav of TSi cay, 14,3 fi,,.^ j,

b wondertul monument of skill. This elegant structure, the work of Jjouis de l<'oi.\jjj,j .-|j(j

was completed in 1011, in the reign of the great Henri the Fourth of Framie, and v,;,
,

twenty-six years in building. It is minutely described by Belidor in his " Archi The Light
tecture Ilydraulique." It was 197 feet high, and consisted of successive galleries) ]i> f(.,.t ij^.

enriched with ))ilasters and friezes. Round the 'nisc is a circular building l.'Jl leet in .- uch an e

diameter, in wliich are the light-keepeis' apartments, and which also forms a sort (n !«;)().

outwork to break the force of the waves from the main building. The towi r itsel

contains a chapel and numerous apartments, and is ascended by a spiral staircase. 1 Another

has been lately nu)dified and adapted to the modern system of lighting, and, after I^^'iai x (01

lapse of 2uO years, it is considered the finest Lighthouse in the world. -'IV 1.1J of
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IttPPM, an mcn-

h('s»' cvidi'iiros

'olUMIl, llclldl-

It i> liiliivt il

|,i,'litli()U!si,' ill

ill it

T\u' F.cMyntonc Hock, oH' IMynmiitli, Iuim iiftnu'li tl the nttnitioii of tlic jMililic innvc,

)i-iliii]>M, tliiiii liny (itlicr of our I.i;^r||tliiiti>4i> ^it<'-<; imt >o nnirli on iKcuiiiit of its

iii|iiirtiiii('i-, l)iit us ioriiiiiiff iin rm in the coiiNtrui tiuii ol' l.iKiilliousis. Ilic fiist

,
•',(l(ly>toiii' I-i'<litli(MiM' WHS liiiilt of wood, HO feet liiicli to the to|) of the vmim', fnuii

Wr. W'iiiitaiilry's (Usi;^iis, l(li*()-H. 'I'lic lii^ht was tii>>t nIiiwii in No\«'iiiln r in tlio

utter yi'ur, liut it wus soon found tiiiit tiic ncii i-ohi , so us '* to limy the luiitciii iiiuli i-

tlu' watt r," ultliou^li ut the clevution of tiO fcit aliovi- tlu^ rock. It was uccordin^'ly

I'l »• wliicli
*"'•''''' '" '**** ''*'*• '" Novcinlier, 170;{, the tower r('(|iiiriii;^ koiiii; irpairs, Mr. Wiii-

fl 'l' "It nrior ^''"''.V «ent to tlie I.ij^litliouse to siipcriiitciid tlnni j Imt tlic storm on the 'J'illi of
'. V',

*

I ...,.M that niontli carried uwuv tlie whole «'reetioii, and eviry soul pcrishtd. Tiie \vn ck of

r .

;^^
I
,,j.r|jtthe If nicliilmii, niiin-ol-war, soon alter occurred, us il to point out llie necessity oi u

'""
Il ir(i>" 111 ^'f^''' ' ''"' ^''*' ^''^"''y """^'' <'<inld not olilaiii tlie suiiiclii.ii of the (ioveniiiH lit to

'"""
,,^!,<,n,.o

*'""""'"'''' ""'' J'llyi >70<i, wlicn II new tiiiilier erection was he^',"" '•}' *^'''- J"'"'
'•"•''

t
• tifv tliui

^'"'y'"'' ^* ^^"** ^nhsefjueiitly (hstroyed hy lire in 1T.';.>. This tower was circular,

'V
'

Iv ilavrt
*'"' "~ *" * '" '"'K'''- '*'"' tower which exists here ut present was erected hv .Mr.

^^ ^ ^ '
Siiieatoii, who lias jriven un udniirahle description of it. The nuisonrv wus "(J act (i

we have Home indies, iiiid the to]) of the lantern t>!J feet uhove the foundation. 'I'liis nohU; erection,

lUo fnipieiitly, Completed in 17<')1), stands a monuiiient of fame to its constructor, niid a lasting

jle of the towirevideiice of the correctness of t!i( jiriiieijiles on which it is huilt. It will he self-

re till' rcinainsevideiit, that the siti' of this, and similar irections, calls for extr.iordinury skill mid
11 Us the famoiisgolidity in their coiistriiclioii. 'I'liey are therefore to ho viewed as works mti t/t m ris,

eii shown siiiccaiid must not he das ed with bimiUir huildiiijjs on luiid, removed from thu tiemenduiia

V rchiiilt, ilutcsforcL' of the waves,

•eat Hiitniii, an

the North 1111(1 Smeatoii's description has heen so often referred to, that it is scarcely nec-ssary to

land, Harwich quote from it here. 'J'lie various courses are no dovetailed into luili oilier, uiid'tho

.hera soon aftcrwiiole secured tof^^-ther, that the lowc r is really aliiiosi us if cut out of a solid hloek.

The iiiimciHe ditliciiltics which had to he overcome, from the tir^t laiidlii;^; 011 tho
. ...rock.on .\pi'il >'), ITJ'i, to the lnyiiij^ <if the first stone, .lune \2, 17'jT, and tli. lust,

rdni^ry "'V' on Aujiiist 21, IT-j!', render dmeutoii's huok one of the most interesting' ever
11 lUiiniiiiatioi..,, ,•,. ,n

«»

or

aiu written.

A later, mid tlie most iiohle erection of this kind, is that on the SKcrryvore Uoek, off

the we^t coast of Scotland. This, from the dcsif^'iis of Mr. Alan Stevenson, the son of

'he en<;iiieer of the J{i 11 Kock, and the talented en^Miieer to the Scottish Li^;htliouso

Board, cost in its en etioii, with the liarhour for the tender mid other necessaries,

£S7,0()(), and was (list illumiiiated in INI I. The li^ht is lot) feet alu've the sea, and
he structa.'e and its aiijiliaiices exhihit every retinemeiit that has hitherlo been mudo
II the varied luvrlieuhirs of the system.

The latest srmid I.i^^hthouso of this nature, mid also one of tho most imjiortnnt in

.
.he British li^t, is that on the nishoj) Kock off Sciliy, huilt hy Mr. James Walker,

Ray of r>i-c!\y, 14,-, ^l,^.^ liiyii^ under the superiiUeiideiieu of Mr. ll. DougkisH, ut uu expeuso of
)f Louis de l*oi.\«jj,j_;j()()_

France, and w;.

in his " Arehi The Lighthouse at Carliiif,'ford, on the East coast of Trehind, the fimndution of which
cessive ^aUeiics I'J fei't helow hi^h water, is an mialoj^ous strnctun'. 111 feet in height, thouivh not

Idiiij-' 1!j1 Il'I'I in .-udi an exposed situation, was compleud from the designs of Mr. Cleorye lialpin,

o forms a sort ci iNiiO.

iral staircase. 1
Auotlier iinMe and ornaiiieiital Li^^^hthouse is on the West coast of France, on the

ill" and after ^•^''''''^ ('"' lleaux)de I'lidiiit. It is nearly as hi^ih as ihe Skerryvore, and is de-
"*

' nNi.!-;' of all admlraliuu. lis base is circular, (JU i'eet in diauiLter, from wheiico
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tho tower rises to the height of 140 feet. It is beautifully fitted up in manyrf The pri

respects.* number, c

It is as difficult to estimate the nautical importance of these triumphs of engineer-
^^^ hammt

ing skill, as it is to calculate the wonderful force of waves that they have to bear
^avintr

'^g'^"*^*-
feet in dial

Mr. Thomas Stev<»nijon, another of that eminent family of Lighthouse engineers, ftieility int

constructed an apparatus, like a railway buffer, that self-registered the force of the it was calc

waves that struck it, which has been applied to this purpose. iiireight of (

In the Atlantic, according to observations made at the Skerryvore Rocks, the"^"'-' ^^^^^l
average result for five of the summei luonths, in 1843-4, was 611 lbs. per square foot. *I^" ^j^^'^

*

The average result for the six winter months of the same years was 2,086 lbs. per
""'"'""""

square foot, or three times as great as in the summer months. The greatest force

registered was on the 29th March, 1845, during a westerly gale, when a pressui-e of

6,083 lbs. per square foot was exerted. The next highest was 5,323 lbs.

i'oom wa« e

the enginc(

INIr. Mite

Mr. Rol
structure .si

In the North Sea, at the Bell Rock Lighthouse, the greatest result obtained was house. It

3,013 lbs. per square foot. This lesser force is to be attiibuted to the narrow space intiie rocks,

which the waves have to travel in the North Sea, compared \nth the roll of theport sevcra

Atlantic. It must, however, be remarked, that it is almost impossible to receive thea single st(

force unimpaired, as the waves are more or less broken by hidden rocks or shoal

ground before they reach the instruments.

Even this tremendous force seems to be far less than that encountered at the Bishop

Rock, probably the most exposed Lighthouse in the world. On January 30, 1860, c

storm wave shook this tower, and tore away the bell, weighing 3 cwt., irom its sup
port at the top of the tower, more than 100 feet above the sea. Mr. Stevenson also

has related some extraordinary circumstances of the force of waves at the Shetlands.

which demonstrate that their power, if opposed, is almost irresistible. Therefore, it

these sea-beaten towers were not, at least, equal in weight to a solid block of granite

of 60 or more feet in height, they would not be able to withstand the waves. |

The most obvious means to avoid this enormous amount of hydrodynamic force, h}

to reduce the extent exposed to it to the smallest possible limits, so as to offer the leas:]

possible resistance. Iron colimins have been suggested and used for this purpose!

But here another difficulty awaits us, namely, that iron, particularly cast iron, Ll

decomposed by the action of sea water, and this to a very great extent, the cflec*

being to convert it into a substance similar in its chemical properties to black lead

In evidence of this, on removing the wreck of the Mary Rose at Spithead, which hiK-

been sunk for 292 years, the iron shot, upon being exposed to the air, gradualli

became red hot and then fell into a dry powder resembling burnt clay. This is i

serious obstacle to the permanency of such erections, and it has been proposed by Mr
Gordon to obviate it by using gun metal or bronze ; but whether this would answ:
for piles is a question. Wood has also been used, as in the Small's Lighthouse ot*

Pembrokeshire ; but as it is liable to many sources of decay, and particularly to th

ravages of the teredo natalis, when under water, it is not adapted for sue--

structures.

Having stated these difficulties, the description of the means employed to ovcrcom
them will be better under.stood. The first to be noticed is the sc?'ew pile of Mr. Alcxpi^g njapiin
ander Mitchell, C.E., of Belfast. This principle was first employed in the constru( upon j]
tion of the foundation of the Maplin Lighthouse, on the north side of the mouth o

the Thames, which now exhibits a red light. This was commenced in 1838, and fHorecambe
as firm now as when first erected. It stands on the outer edge of the Maplin Sancjjfoposal of
which consists of sand at the surface, and afterwards of sand and mud, exceeding;l^ish(jp Roc
soft and penetrable, and therefore the (n'cction of a Lighthouse upon such a foundatiolisappearcd
must considered as a gi-eat achievement. )efel a sinii

la^•e stoi)j)e

)ortance to

^ Soo "Eambles of a Nuturaliat;" by A. do Quatrofages.

IS.57; vol. i. p. 121.

Traiislatod by E. C. Ott Sviany otii
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I up in many r The principle of the screw-pile Lighthouse, ia having a series of piles, nine in^
number, eight in the angles of an octagon, and

» „ • one in the centre. These piles consist of a shaft
IS of enpneer- pf hammered iron, 5 or 6 inches in diameter,
;y have to Dear

jjj^^.i,j^, ^ ^i^gl^, turn of the flange of a screw 4
feet in diameter. This pile is screwed with great

)USO engineers, facility into the sand to the depth of 22 feet, and
;he force of the it was calculated that each of them would bear a

weight of 64 tons. These nine piles were fixed in

ore Rocks the"^"'-'
consecutive days in the summer of 1838, and

oer square foot. 'P"" ^^^'^ foundation of Mr. Mitchell's, the light-

2 086 lbs per*''^°™
wasereetod undcrthu direction ofMr.Walker,

greatest force
^^^'^ engineer to the Trinity Board.

r" P Mr. Robert Stevenson proposed, in 1800, a
structure similar to this, for the Bell Rock Light-

It obtained was house. It was intended to affix the foundation to
larrow space inthe rocks, and that the iron shafts should sup-
the roll of theport several storeys ; Avhereaa the Maplin and the Foot of Wyre Lights have but

le to receive thea single storey,

rocks or shoal
Mr. Mitchell previously completed a Lighthouse upon a similar foundation at the

mouth of the Wyre River, in More-

ExtrcHxity of Mr. Alex. Mitchell's

IScrew Pile.

d at the Bishoi

uary 30, 1860, c

., from its sup

. Stevenson also

t the Shetlands,

!. Therefore, it

block of granite

waves.

iynamic force, v

i to offer the leass

for this purpose

irly cast iron, t

extent, the efl'ec

es to black lead

:head, which ha(*^

le air, gradual!;

clay. This is i

proposed by Mr

lis would answ3

's Lighthouse ot

irticularly to th

dapted wr sue
,

oyed to ovcrcom
pile of Mr. Alexj^je Maplin Lighthouse, erected by Mr. Walker,
I in the construe upon Mitchell's screw-pile foundation.

o of the mouth o tions, sucn as

,'d in 1838, and^orccambe Bay, Belfast, Cork, &c., and have answered all their requirements. The
;he Maplin Santftroposal of Mr* Stevenson for the Bell Rock, above alluded to, was attempted on the
mud, exceedin^l^ishcjp Rock, and the structure was completed to the base of the lantern, when it

such a foundatiotihuppeared in the course of a stormy night in January, 1850. The same disaster

>efel a similar structure on the MinoVs Ledge, Boston Bay, U.S. These misfortunes

lavc stopped any further extension of this principle, although it is of very great im-
"~~

~)ortanee to secui'e a foundation on a treacherous bed in an exposed situation.

itod by E. C. Ott tvj,^,,^ „f}i(,i. plans have been suggested, among which the pneumatic pile of Dr.
.'Otl.'i dt'SLlVCd lUilicC.

cambe Bay, about 30 miles north of

Liverpool. It was commenced in No-
vember, 1839, and lighted in June,

1840. The foundation is formed of
seven screw piles, six in a circle and
one in the centre, each of them 5
inches in diameter, with a screw of 3
feet diameter, and these screws sunk
13 feet into the bank of exceedingly

hard sand, which is occasionally dry
at low water. On these screws is sup-

ported the Lighthouse, consisting of a
floor, and the lantern above it.

This screw-pile system has also been
adopted for standing Beacons.

As far as experience goes, these

Lighthouses answer all the pur^)oses

required of them, as regards stability,

by oficring the smallest possible sur-

face to the force of the waves. How
far the perishable nature of the iron

may interfere with its permanency,
must be left to time to unfold.

These pile Lighthouses have hitherto

been placed in the less exposed situa-

such as the Thames Mouth,
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This beautiful adaptation of atmospheric pressixre has been applied to the crectioi|^

of Kcvcral lioacons in the vicinity of the mouth of the Thames. The first experimonPf' if^"'i'

^J"
•was upon the Goodwin Sands, on July 16, 1S45, and an iron tube of 2 feet 6 inche.i^ial'l'-'- ^t'

diameter was driven into the sand to a depth of 22 feet in two or three hours. M folcmrcd h

gentleman, present at the experiment, which was made by the Trinity Brethren, saidpt^'t-'^^^l^' '"I"

that the facility with which this large tube was made to descend could be compare(tenM;cr a;,'inii

to nothing better than shutting uj) a telesco])e. The method of operation is this :—ippearanoe i

One of the tubes being placed ])erpendicularly, an air-tight cap is tixed to the uppci There is n

end. The cap communicates with a powerful air-pump, by means of wliich the air ifcJu. ap]K'arrj

exhausted from the tube, drawing up the sand or shingle with the water whicjjjeinsj: like tl

ascends, and the tube immediately descends from the effects of outward atmospherij^iuted in t:

jn'cssure. The contents of the tube are then removed by the piunp, whicli rcadil;? m, i
^-^jl

draws away the sand or shingle with the water which rises dining their action, ^i"Aro-,t;o,.s nn
the exhausting process is then continued. The upper end of tlie tube having become ,.

j'^^^^

level Avith the surface, the operation is stopi)cd, the cap removed, a fresh tube
'onK. to mar

affixed and secured, and the same coui'sc ])uitsued, and thus continued, until, with th . '

.

,

greatest facility, this great length of tube penetrated what must have been exceed
'

ingly hard sand, nearly resembling stone, as was found by Mr. Busk in his erectio: The num
of a caisson on these sands, for his liglit of all nations. The practicability of tlie schemgreatly fulfi

being proved, several Beacons, as before stated, were erected as on the Buxey, tli'Dt'}""^ to Ii

Shingles, the Girdler, the Margate, and other sands lying in the mouth of thiships. cxccp

Thames. worthy of c

Another plan has been carried into cfTeet, at the Point of Air Lighthouse, at th .^|
^'^ "^''^"

entrance of the River Dee, near Chester. Tliis, which is similar in superstructure t'^ith the sti

the Maplin Lighthouse, is bj^ Messrs. Walker and lJurg(>s, and consists of niniWje of that

hollow iron cylinders, 3 feet 9 inches in diameter, sunk 12 feet into the sand by thXin'^"^"^^"'^"

aid of an instrument known to well sinkers as " the Miser," v»hi'^h extracts the saiii*"'^'*''- '^''^I|!j'^

contained in the cylinder. In these the bases of the piles are inserted, and then iillLi6,20(). ^
llu

with concrete. But this is erected above low water mark. £i/)lo.

Another adaptation of iron to the construction of Lighthouses has met with fa:-,, .
/?/"^^

'

,

greater success, and promises to be of the greatest utility, whether as regard.-; econouiw
.^J_'?

\** ^^\,

or facility of construction. This is the iron Lighthouse designed by Mr. Gordon, if^^ V. ]^}^^!y,

would seem somewhat singular that iron should not have been employed in this foiii? '\. }or'^ .

before, when we consider the multifarious variety of jjurposes to which it is nov^^
lo'l^il

api)iied. . ; ' '
,

. . ivelv, and

;

A cast-iron Lighthouse was mentioned by Mr. Rennie, in 1805. for the Bell Rod;
jj^ favour o

and also, as previously stated, referring to Mitchell's screw pj'-s, by Robert Stephen
'

son, in 1800. Mr. Rennie, in alluding to the use of iron, says, "A Lighthouse u 1 he que

cast-iron might also be constructed here, and I will allow that it might have a eontiii.P'^''^"'';'"' ^^,

of lead, or other metallic substance, so as for a long time, at least, to resist the effect
expcrmien

of marine acid. But to make a Lighthouse that would last of such materials, avouK It has bi

be nearly, if not AvhoUy, as exj)e!isive as one of stone ; while—I believe I need scarce!} Floating J

say—no human ingenuity could render it as durable." But Mr. Gordon lias provei buoys, and
the futility of this latter assertion, in some experiments he has maele. The first towc: mj^

^jj,
of this construction was placed on the eastern end of Jamaica, called Movant Point,

-pfeypncc t

This noble tower is erected on the centre of the remarkable group of islands, tlu it should

scene of Shakespere's Tempest, and the focus of the Atlantic hurricanes. The Liglit- » xho b(

tower is lOo feet 9 inches high, formed with iion plates, the entire Avoight of wliieii^]^^. statcn
is nearly 100 tons. It has seven storey's, and the lower portion is filled in with con- evidence o
Crete, to the height of 22 feet, to give it stability. Nearly every portion of the edifiecQ,, ic'.ord
is of iron, and the erection of the tower was completed in ten months, finished Wlicn the
October 9, 1845. The light is from a beautiful dioptric first order a])paratus, con- ^j,placed i

Btructed by Messrs. Wilkins and Son, of Long Acre ; the lenses com[)()sing it were evidence o
made by Mr. H. Lepaute, of Paris, and is one of the most ellicieut and powerful lights have been
in the world. remark abl

One important point is the colour of Lighthouses. In many instances this has not extinguisl

been sufficiently attended to; and sonif of the noble Scotch towers, left of the natural .

colour of the stone, too much resemble the grey l^yick^iouiid. When it sliows against
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to the crcctioi^

irst oxperimoiifcc land, wliito, of course, is the best; and if against the sky, a dark coloar is pro-

2 feet 6 inehtifei'i^'l^'- ^^''^ i^ sonictiines used, as at ])uiit;cnoss, (Src. ; and tno cxtonsion of the uso

three hours, /if coloured stripes and bands is rec<jinniendcd. This has been found particularly sor-

Brethren said^'^'-'iihle for day distiiietion in the Uritish Atneriean lij^hts, where the snow lies much
lid be compai-ectenf^er ajj:ainst the lield fences at riH:ht angles to the coast, and has precisely the same

ition is this :—ippearanee at a distaiH'* ;i white tower.

ed to the uppci There is one dilficuK ;. . the uso of coloured bands, and ihat is, during hazy weather,
wliich the air ijJi,^. appeariinco of the to.scv is frequently that of a ship under sail, the bright stripes
he water whic^jpinn- (ike the sails ; this requires caption. The famous Eddystoue lias lately boen
ard atmospheripfciuted in this way to distinguish it from the Bishop Rock.

leir aV
^^^^ *

••
'^'^^'^ buildings wc have been describing, commencing with those of ordinary land

hn '^irT*' ''"'erections and terminating with such towers as the Bishop Rock, have been extended

f^^'l'' tT'^"'^ ^^"' ^"^ 1"""'^'^ "^^^^^ ^'^^^ power can probably be exercised. Still it is necessary, not

f^f
'

.-+'1 '!.i'only to mark a danger, or indicate safety, but to warn ships from the approach to a

K.. ^-u
'
^^^ ^ ishoal or reef, or to show a channel far away from land,

ive been exceed "^

in his erectio: The numerous light-ships which have been established by Great Britain have

y of the schemifreatlj' fulhlled this requirement. Our country posscscs 47 such vessels, of which 5

the Buxey, tliDt'long to Ireland and one to Scotland. Other countries have but very few light-

! mouth of ths'hips, except the United States, which has 48 ; but they have only recently boen mado
•worthy of conqjarison with the English light-ships.

fhthouso, at tli^
I* i'^ manifest that a lightvessel can ])erform its offioc but imperfectly compared

uperstructure (With the stability ensured in a fixed ]^i;,'hthousc. Its floating character prevents tho

consists of niiiiW^'^ "f that refined and enlarged apparatus which is the characteristic of a Shore

the sand by tiiXio'hthouse. In addition to this, the establishment of a lightvessol is very much
xtracts the' sail! *>oi''- expensive. The average cost of the English Lightsliips is £.'J,()()0; of the Irish,

I, and then lilinO.liOO. Those of the United States (the best), the Nantucket New South Shoals,

£4,;)75.

The cost of mnintenanco is munh greater than that of a Liglithout^o orstablishmcnt.

retrard econonn ^^^'^ ^^ manifest from the difference of condition. Three men are sufficient to a rock

Mr. Gordon t'll-ighthouse, 11 are required to man a Lightshi]); consequently, while the annual cost

)Ved ill this forir**^'^
^'''^^"''"^'^^^ ^''^'^^^^''^'"^'^ ^'"^ ^'""^ ^"'*'"^ '^^ ^IHO

;
in Scotland, £"580; Ireland, £'10,>

which it is uov^ £185; and in France, from £.'J2() to £41,3; that of the Lightsliips amounts to

£1,103, £1,4()4, and £l,;i2() ])ei' aniiuin tor J'ingland, Liverpool, and Ireland, rcspect-

+1 -n u T) 1 ivelv, and£l,.'3.>l for the United States' Xantueket vessel. These are strong argunicnta
ir the IJell Rock

jjj i-^^.^ur of stationary buildings.
Robert Sfei)heii

'' ^

A. Lio-hthouse The questiini of their sufficiency depends also in some measure on the solution of a

it have a coatiii pi'"l^l^''"» which Mr. Herbert, of the Trinity House, proposes to make the subject of

resist the effect ®-'^P'-'""^*-"tt; on a large scale.

materials, wouii It has been jn-oposed by him to extend tho principle of lighfing by establishing
e I need scarcely Floating Lights in the Fairway; the hulls to bo constructed on the principle of his
rdon lias provei buoys, and the light the best known.

M ^-^
i^V '^^i^

'^^^ efficiency of a Floating Light depeids on the attention paid to the points in
01 an oint.

yefei-pjice to tho quality of Liglithouses, wit ii one very important addition, namely, that

]) of islands, tin it should remain on its station in all weathers.

es. Ihe Light- « i']jf> \^^y;X proof that the lights arc cfucient in tho last particular is to be found in
veight of wliicin]i(, statements of the Lighthouse authorities, which are fully confirmed by the

in with con- evidence of mariners. The Lightvcssels very seldcmi go adiift, and there is no instance
on or the edifiic'o,j i^'jord in which the crew have volunfarilj' run from their stations in bad weather,
nonths, huishcd When they have been driven from their moorings, the vessels have always been
api)aratus, con- replaced in a very short time, and none have ever been wrecked. The mariners*
ii])()sing it wen eviilonec on this point is valuable, because the rare instances in which Lightvcssels
iJowerlul lights have been off their stations arc repeatedly mentioned by independent witnesses as

remarkable events. It docs not appear that the lights have ever been accidentally

|es this has not extinguished." '

't of the natural .

las met with fa ,

t sliowd against
• Report of tho Royal Commission, JIarch, ISdl, p. 17.
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Much has to ho learned ahout the host form for rosistinjj the force of winds anjolour-- (hi
waves when the vessel is always at anchor. The shape of the hull now varies coi«27 to £[
siderably. f?oine arc longer than others. The part of the vessel to which the mooMuo3'3,
ings arc aituclK »l, and the points where the chains ente'', are dilferent. The Irisr

vessels arc generally longer and sharper Ihan those in England, and set an after-sa

when its use enables them to liue more easily. The testimony of the men on boar
has been in favour of cousidcrublc length, iino entrance, and a low point for attachiii

the moorings.

The Trinity House Li'^htvessels are painted red. In Ireland they ore black with
white streak. At liivcrpool, two are red and one black ; and they are all distil

guished by halls hoisted at the mastheads, and by other signals, and* some have the; •

names painted on their sides. Black and red seem to bo tiio colours which contras

best with the colour of the sea, and they are, in fact, best seen. ^'

The United States sea Liglitshlps, where they have been constructed on tli

improved models of the European floats, since the establishment of the Lighthou: .

Board in 18<52, are painted cither cream-colour or white.

It is a remarkable fact, that the Lightships lying in vciy exposed situations, as th l .}^.

at the Seven Stones, near Scilly, and the Coningbcg, ride very much easier than tho « \^^^
*^"'

in shallow though shell cied waters, as at the Spurn, olf the Humber; the 0"'ci>..^'^>.. ^^^'

the Cattegat, or the Avklow. This is owing to the great scope ot heavy cable wliu^^ « ,""^ ^

is out in the one case, acting as proven live toher pitching heavily while she crosses 1 1^ , .• ^ +

sea; and short cable renders a Lightshij), in some positions, one o)' the most un[)l(. , , " *

sant situations in the world. In the shoal water, when the wind is strong, the vessi *^ ,.^
"*'

sometimes ride bxnul^iide to the tide and sea. Where the swell is much larger, as i.« .7
^^™

the open ocean, the tides are not so strong. The efficiency of a Lightship is thi, • ^\^

impaired by her want of stability. The remedy for this serious drawback involve ^'^^' P,

the grand con>idcra!ion, whether it is not possible to remodel the Lighthouse syster.g "
.

^^'
,

so to speak, by the establishment of deep sea Floating Lights, if a vessel can be col oVr'^^t^,
structed of such a form as to ride steadily and be secure at her moorings. ^"^" ^'

^
The Norll

The proposal of Mr. George Herbert, above mentioned, for this important su'iamiliar to i

ject, is deserving of every consideration. In the case of the numerous buoys aiihe progress
Deacons constructed and established on his principle, as shown in Jjiverpool Bay ai)f the Good
elsewhci'o, it certainly does a])pear that the subject should not be relinquished till ^Iharles the
is demonstrated that modem engineering skill cannot do in this what has been d(jiind continu
in other apparently equal didicuities. ]\lr. Herbcr1;s plan of the BevKon is that whiiimc it was

! keeps it constantly upright, wiih but little oscillation. His pro])osal is to moor a liivhich was 1

of these large vessels aldug the fairway of the English and St. George's ChanncVas partiall
,
showing lights of the hne->t character ai great elovat'ons ; so that by steamers passiior burnin"-
up channel on one side and dovvii on the olher side, much of the risk of collision (thyeather, abi

increasing and fatal evil) would be avoided, and the anxieties and dangers consequcinndows, ar
upon hugging the land would also not be incurred. tteudants

A few words may be here added upon Beacons and Siioj/s, as accessories to oi°"^^^^'| S'^^

present subject. In some ca^x's Beacons approach the excell<mce and costliness ^^J?^*^^'
^"^

standing Lighthouses. Thus the dangerous Wolf Rock and llnndlestono are marla' '' "^''^^^

with stone Beacons, the iirst of which cost nearly £V2M)(), and immense labou^"|^"^^"^
There are 2()1 strucliues of some magnitude erected as Beacons under the ])nl)i''*'^' ^^ "^ "

authorities of our country; and it is thouuht that cmr system, although capable After som
some improvement, is generally superior to that ol' ioreign nations. >uld not se(

In the form and character of Buoys there has been very great improvement of l"''«»v,Kp,. J^i,

years, especially since the employment of iron in their construe! ion, as in the case
'jj^,^ ^^^'

ship-building. In Great Britain and Ireland, ISGl, th( re were aboul 1,100 Buoys
position, excluding wreck, warping, and many others of minor importance; abn The only {

one-half of which arc under the public authorities. Tlity generally keep Ihcir po^i' exhibit a<

tions excellently, the chief accident occuriing through being ran down. Out of <l;l« Liverpoo

whole number only 53 broke adrift in IHoS, and of these a veiy larg(^ pi'oportion wei The use ol

under local authorities. Mr. Herbert's Buoys, as before alluded to, answer tluipitain they
purpose admirably. Peacock's refuge Buoys are also excellent ; and there are othi
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fcrms, aR Lenox's and Poultcr's, whicli arc very efficient. The spiral form and dark
(black or red) seem to be the most useful. The cost of a IJuoy varies from
£'6(j for the ordinary can, up to £130 and £197 for the first class spiral

CHAPTER III.

LIGHTHOUSE ILLUMINATION.

nstruotod on t>,

f the Lighthou. 1.—LIGHTS.

^ . , The first Lis^thousos, finch as the Cordouan and the North Foreland, had originally
situations, h^ t"^

their summit open fire-places, or chauffers ; in that of the fonner were burnt billets
I easier tluiu ihtj^^^jj^^

wood, and of the latter, coal; and this was the only means of indicating tlieir
ibur

;
the U\vci>|.|.^^^jyjj

during the night. A few words will show how inconii)leteiy these must have
iciivy cable

^^"''jerfoi-nied their office. Of course, the time at which a light becomes most serviceable

irucli larger,
^^^ \f the grate were often nearly melting to leeward, while towards the sea the coals

Lightship IS tni,gjj^j^jjj^,J untouched by fire. There was frequently, however, this advantage in tlie
irawback involvij

""j^Ye, that during theYog or rain the glare of tlio

'"he atmosphere, though the fire itself could not be seen.iighthouse sy

vessel can be
ings.

fire was visible by reflection in

Such a feature would be of

^^\o advantage in the modern system, as will be hereafter shown.

The North Foreland Lighthouse, between Ramsgate and Margate, will be more
is important su'iamiUar to many than other Lighthouses, and will serve as an excellent example of
iicious buoys aiJie progress of illumination. This Beacon was instituted for indicating the proximity
jiverpool Bay ai)f the Goodwin Sands. The first intimation we have of its existence is in UVMi, in

olinqui-hcd till IJharles the First's reign, when license was granted to Sir Jolin Meldrum to renew
hat has been doimd continue this and the South Foreland Lighthouse for the same purpose. At this

con is that whitimc it Avas merely a large glass lantern on the top of a timber and i)laistcr house,
is to moor a liivhich was burnt I'l 1(>83. Towards the end of the same century, the present tower

jcorge's ChanncVas partially erect' .' a strong octagonal structure, having the iron grate, or chauffer,

V steamers passiior burning coals, T. jm the difficulty of keeping up a proper flame in windv or rainy
of collision (tliveather, about the y<'ar 1732, it was covered with a sort of lantern, with largo spsli

angers conseque^dows, and the coal fire was ke^t alight by means of large bellows, which the

ttendants blew throughout tlie night. This was found not to answer, and the

kippp sories to oi^^^''^'^'^
glare above mentioned was thou; ht desirable. Accordingly, the lanterTi was

1 po ilinos '^'^"^''^*^' ^^^^' ^^"^ ^"^ *^^*'^^*^*^ ^° ^^^ ori^ nal condition. Matters went on thus till

t o are nnrlc''®^'
"^'^^^^ ^^^ tower was raised to its present height of 70 foot, and further improvc-

^-
^^^

. ^ I ,'iw ..lents made in the lantern, by the introduction of lamps and other ai)paratus, liere-immense la Don-. xu-j-ij ir»
under the ]whM' *« ^« described,

lough capable After some alterations of the Cordouan wood fire, the mariners complained that they
)Uld not see the light at the distance of two leagues as formerly. But Smeaton

„ , iforms us, that the coal fire of the Spurn Point Lighthouse, at the mouth of the
irovement oi

'"';nynber, which was constructed on a good principle for burning, had been seen thirtv
,n-,ii. theca.e;.,

„fF.
b i- if 6 y

ilea off.

uiioi tanee ; abn The only exceptions to the fires were the noble Eddystone lights, which then used
III 1,100 Buoys 1

keep lluir ])o>;' exhibit a chandelier of twenty-four wax candles, five of which weighed 2 lbs., and

own. Out of il:l* Liverpool Lighthouses, which had oil lamps, with rude reflectors.

^ pioportion wi
i The use of coal fires has not been so long abolished as might be imagined. In

to, answer tin ntain they were used till 1823. Thus the Isle of May Lighthouse, at the entrance
id thire are otk q
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of the Frith of Forth, had a coal firo till 1310 ; at St. Bees Head, Cumberland, oi „
was first used in 1 «23 ; at the Flat Holm, Bristol Channel, in 1820, &c. Mellent i

It is stated that a coal fire is still used on the Grcinskar Lif^hthouse, East coast oj
j^j^^ ijgg,

Sweden. They were in operation on the two towers of Nidingen, in the Cattcgat,gy^',QJi

till 1H4(J.
nit^.jl S^;

The pcnoral use oi good lights is of very recent date. During early times the modconses oth<

of lighting were most imperfect, and tne rude lamps, with their thick, torch-lila the Ligl

wic'lvs, which wore the host then attainable, form a ridiculous contrast to the prescif the tails

universal brilliancy required. aney of li{

Up^n the introduction of thr Argand lamp, a vast step was advanced towards tl®' ^' , "j

perfoction of Lighthouses. Tnis advance in artificial light was the greatest iJreviorJ'*''""

"

to the intr( duction of gas. It was discovered by M. Argand, a citizen of Genev One grca

about 1780 cr 1785. It has remained as he left it, and appears as perfect in princippon a ver;

as can be lojked for. Its perfection as an experiment was almost accidental. We aitany othei

informed by the younger brother of Argand of its accidental discovery. He sajsflpect. 1
" My brother had long been trying to bring his lamp to bear. A broken-off neck o'tTantucket

flask was lying on the chimney-piece ; I happened to reach it over the table, and ontiuuous

place it over the circular flame of the lamp ; immediately it rose with brilliancy. A »pjjp p^J.J,
brother started from his scat in ecstasy, rushed upon me with a transport of joy, aiigu^ of Ian
embraced me with raptm-e." Thus was the Argand lamp formed.

; jg nccossf

On the introduction of a more efficient means of illumination, and the consequoght-room,
abandonment of the coal fires. Lighthouses assumed a more important position ower of t

maritime affairs, and they were accordingly largely increased in number. ght-keepei

The cylindrical--\vicked lamp, in its various forms, is the usual mode of lightii y"*^ ^
employed in Lighthouses. For the reflectors, the wick is nearly an inch in diametc**i*! ^^^ '^'

for the lens lights, a more powerful and complicated lamp is used. ut loss con

For a flrst-order Ught, this lamp consisted, in the flrst instance, of four concent: rm 1 ,.

wicks, of the respective diameters of 0-827, 1*69, 2-52, and 3-39 inches, the smali •*.*^* ^,"

appai-atus being constructed of 3 or 2 concentric wicks ; but within these last 10 yt'ft^ i'^,

*

the interior wick has been removed from all the burners, it being thought that a li{.' |f^^^ i . ^

of superior brightness could be obtained by allowing more air to pass into the flaJ?^?
"^"-^^^

on the inside, and forcing this air outwards on to it by a metal breaker or button kc "^''"ff ^^^

below the level of the flame, so as not to interfere with the rays of light cmanati Perhaps i

from all sides of it. But an undue economy has been forced on the consumption ave been v

oil, and the metal button hiding some of the upper rays, it is probable that tperations :

efficiency of the light has been impaired, and a portion of it screened from the upj-ampvey, o

part of the apparatus. The oiiginal form of the lamp will therefore be restored, ailed Desic
laced. AfThe oil is made to flow into the burners by various means, as is stated above. Fresni

invention consisted ofa series of four small pumps, worked by clock-work, which forc.^^
signal li

the oil upwards to the flames. Another mode was by weights acting on a piston I'^y'i'i
'^ '

third by a spring doing the same office, a plan which has since become in anivcr occoni

use in the moderator lamps. Another mode, the pneumatic lamp of Messrs. "Wilki® ^^^ ^^ "

acted by means of the pressure of air in the reservoir ; and another, frc(juently appl: All modif
of late, is by placing the reservoir slightly higher than the lamp, the oil thus flowi>me other

freely by its own gravity to the required level. 'ere formct

The fuel used in the English Lighthouses in these excellent lamps up to the yu. N.^if/"^

1846, was the best sperm oil that could be procured. At that period a change •>,'_. ^ .'

made throughout the whole of the lamps, by adapting them to the use of colza *^^^'i'
• ^

"'

refined rape-seed oil, requiring a thicker wick. This oil was in use in the Frcr**" trigoi

Lighthouses for some time prior to this, and was procured from the seed of a pecuP ^?"f
''^

species of wild cabbage, known in the north of France under the name of colzat,'J IV**^'
^^

colza. This plant is extensively cultivated in Normandy, &c., the chief markets.'*® cliscoyt^

the oil being Caen, Rouen, Lille, and Courtrai. That now used by the Trinity Hc'P®» /^^,.
,

is chiefly refined by a patent process. This refined oil is of a superior character to | ^j^? f^"

sperm oil ; it produces a brighter flame, does not cause so much deposition on '°°*
}[^

^^^

wick, consequently, will burn longer without trimming ; any adulteration in it"*'i'^ity avi

much more easily detected than in sperm oil, and it is half the cost. It IS
iUed Slicv(

as placed
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jj.

* ceellent subs'ituto for the oil, which is annually hccomiTi}? dearer, ai.d
&c.

ISC,

11

more
jen to being mixed with other and inferior oilH. In the Liverpool lights olive-

East coast oj
jjf^j, ijgQ,^ yyed giiice 1847—a chango effecting a saving of 40 per cent, on the use of

I, in the Cattcgat^j.in-oil. Olive-oil is also used in the Spanish and Austrian Lighthouses. 'ITie

nitcd States lights are supplied with sperm-oil exclusively. In our colonial Light-

y times the modcouses other varieties of oil are used, of which one need only be noticed as being used

r thick, torch-lih the Lighthouses near the Cape of Good Hope. This oil is procured from the tips

rast to the preseif the tails of the Cope sheep, and is said to be far superior to any other oil for hril-

ancy of light ; but the quantity consumed, and the expense, are gi-eat. It costs lOs^ 6rf.

nee 1 towards f}er gallon, and the first-order light of Cape Agulhas consumes about 730 gallons

r • t • t Dreviory*'^*' » ^'^^ gallons of rape-seed oil would be necessary for a year's supply,

iitizen of Genev, One great advantage in the refined rape-seed oil is that it does not thicken, except

perfect in princippon a very great degree of cold, a qualification which places it far above sperm and
icidcntal. We a*any other oils for winter use. Indeed the change is a fortunate one in another

covery. He sajaspcct. The untiring perseverance of the whale-fishers from the neighbourhood of

roken-off neck otTantuckct has so dispersed and destroyed their prej^, that it is almost doubtful if a
V the table, and ontiuuous and sufficient supply could be maintained, except at great prices,

ith brilliancy, ft The purity of the fuel, and the perfect combustion effected by the present arrange-
msport of joy, aijgnt of lamps, keep the flames used in the apparatus in their normal condition ; but

; is necessary to crvry off" the products of combustion from the confined space of tho

ind the consequcight-room, for, if they were not disposed of, they would both materially diminish tho

portant position ower of the light, and also be a serious detriment to the health ot the attendant

imber. ght-keeper, wliose constant presence in the light-room is strictly required. This is

1 mode of liirhW
*®*ted by the ventilating tubes devised by Ik: Faraday, with the principles of which

'nch in diamet ^^"^ ^^^ familiar ; they arc fitted to all our Lighthouses. A plan, similar in action,
^

''ut less complete in detail, was promulgated at the commencement of tho present
entury by Dr. Van Marum.

nches^'the smal "^.^^^ '^ ^^f-^-* of such intensity will be discovered as will penetrate a fog, may bo

these' last 10 ye"^^'^'^^^^
^^ utterly hopeless. The sun, the great source of light itself, is entirely

louffht that a IIl'^^^^'^
^y^ ''' ^^'"P'*^*^^^^^^^^ ^^^" ^'™ ^^ vapour; and although we have artificial

Siss into the flaT?''*^^
which apparently rival in brilliancy that of tlio sun, they ai"e quite incapable

button kt
^^"^ ^^^^ *° *"y great distance under such circumstances,

of light emanati Perhaps it would be as well to notice here the very great distances to which lights

the consumption ave been visible. One of these is recorded in the account of the trigonometrical

probable that tperations in France by MM. Biot and Arago. The points to be connected with

led from the upi«nipvey, on the Island of Iviza, and a rocky mountain on the continent of Spain,

ro be restored. EiUed Desierto de las Palmas. On the former a powerful lamp with reflectors was

hcd above FresnJ*''^^'
After watching for some months, a supposed minute star was identified as

vk which foi(^®
signal light, and was afterwards easily recognized by the observers. This was a

'iiff on a Diston
^'***^"^*^ of nearly 100 miles. It is not intended by this example to say that a light

become in anivcr'*^*^
become serviceable at such a distance, but that it is possible to cause a light to

of Messrs. Wilki««^^««°*"'^'^-
.

', frequently appl; AH modifications of lamp light sink into utter insignificance when compared with

ihe oil thus flow'bme other lights, produced by chemical means, from which very great expectations
'ere formed, but hitherto with very little prospect of successful introduction. The

. ., rst we shall mention is the Drumniond light, generally known as the oxyhydi-ous or

[JP^^Pjo^'JJ^e^yke light.
^^

he use of colza
^^*^"*' l^rummond, the first promulgator of this splendid light, was employed in tlio

usp in the Frcr"**^*^
trigonometrical survey of England, in the course of which it became necessary

le seed of a necuP
''^""^^^ ^7 observation Leith Hill, in Surrey, with Herkhampstead Tower in Hert-

' name of cmzat
"'^**'^"'^' which were to be seen, but could not be distinguished from each other,

e chief markets^® discovery arose from his consideration of Berzelius's experiments with the blow-

;• the Trinitv Ho^P®' ^^ detailed in the •' Philosopliical Transactions," 1820—1831 ; and from tlio

•ior character to
'*®""^ light produced in these, Lieut. Drummond was induced to try a jet of flame

h denosition on
'*'"* *'^^ combined gases, oxygen and hydrogen, on a ball of lime,

[lulteration in it''*®^'^^*^
were made, one of which was in the north of Ireland

the cost.

try ajt
Many trials of its

A hill in Inishowcn,
Ti' jgillcd Slicvesnaght, was always enveloped in haze by day, and a Drummond light

as placed on it. In the lino between it and the observing station was u church
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oil). ^vaH r

• 'UHt

Dunj

tower, much nearer to the latter, and on this an orditmry reflector wns iiliiced. ' ,

Di'ummond light, at the distance of 70 miles, wan much niore elevated Ihau the otl *'
*"^"

which was 12 miles distant, and thus they appeared nearly on a level, >Vhen t,^

were both Been, the Drummond light appeared to bo much nearer and brighter ti x,

the lamp at 12 miles.

It« enormous power is evident from this, and it hns been reckoned equal to The total

Argand lamps ; and this is produced from a bull of lime i of an in;h in diameter, ush it at

the angle which this minute object would subtend at the distance of 70 miles is (»»ing that

1 5-Gth part of a second. itioiis in i

The difliculties of introducing this light, however desirable, ttpi)carod nt first'*""' " "'

be insuperable. The preservation of an e(iual intensity of tlame is almost inijxw^i j^j^.^f^ ji^

from the rapid diminution of the lime ball by fusion and volatilization, and h\j.
pj.ji p,|,.j

fiequently cracking and breaking:. It has also the most i)ahiful eflect ou the eyiyotric li^ii

the uttcnclauts, and is most injurious to the sight. rainositv i

The difficulties, however, of maintaining a steady light has been in part ovcrei'oper opti

ns an arrangement has been made by iMr. llentou which preserves the cvlinder of thausted r

from cracking, and then jets of the combined ga: -.'s produce a most brilliant liiight reiidc

It has not yet been tried to any groat extent in Lighthouses. „« . , . ,

A ])roposition for increasing the intensity of the flame of the oil lamp was mn(l,ntrol or ei

Mr. Gurncy, in 1835 ; this was to impinge u])oii the llame jets of oxygen gas. litoptric an
by increasing the combustion, certainly enhanced the effects of tlie ilame, \n

eliarred the wick ; and in this case, as in the i'ormer, it would be diilicult to app
to Lighthouses, from their isolated position, and the ditficulty and danger of prodii

and keeping the gas.

The method of illumination bv gas has in some instances been successfully trici The effecl

in the Lighthouse at Hartlepoof. The burner hero is that of y^r. M'Niel. Gas, u» All n sph;

illuminator for Lighthouses, was proposed, in 1823, by Signer Aldini, of Milan, le light sh^

The splendid light obtained by electricity has long been a desideratum,
joggf,,,,.,. '1,

numerous trials and great skill lius been euiployed in overcoming its difficulties.^ .-•'
'

^
was hoped that the apparatus of Messrs. Staito and Petrie (1848) would have

\^^
successful, but it was found to be uncertain. M. Dubosc has designed an *-'Xcc j.^A^^.^
lamp, which is used in philoso])hical exi)eriments ; but it requires delicate

^^%'ixontal b
meiit, and is very exiiensive. Mr. Harrison's plan has not come into use.

There are two great difficulties in solving the problem of a steady light f
^° do tli

electricity. The first is, in maintaining an ecjuable force from the producing elemi''**!^^ 11!^'^

that is, tlie battery, which, of course, will gradually decline in power after a (.•'^^g tnei

time, and no means have, as yet, been devised for so thoroughly obviating this, p^Ft^' ""I

keep up for so many hours as the light must be shown. The next is, at the outlS'^**

this current ; in preserving that exact distance between the two points of car The first

through which the arc passes, which maintains the light in its normal condi'istory of
These carbon points are usually formed of graphite, the substance which is I'Tangcd it

lining the inner surface of the old gas retorts. The rapid disintegration oisted the n
positive pole, the less diminution of the negative pole, and the irregularity of the jgly been,
Bumi)tion of both under the intense action, have baffied the ingenuity of almost' t£e cupo'
who have attempted to control them. tree feet

Professor T[\ H. Holmes has adopted another form of originating the current r|^"®*'*'"8^^|

been tried—that of magneto-electricity. The whole apparatus aiirP* }'^^ ;}'

ive the fir
has hitherto been tried—that of magneto-electricity, llie whole appari

results are an admirable exemplification of the con-elation of the physical forces'

evidence that one power may be traced throughout a train of operations unt;**'^"
""'"

emanates in a totally different form. The apparatus consists of a series of ''^'^^^"icnt

powerful permanent magnets, around the poles of which the helices are made to rev'
conjuncti

by means of a steam-engine, and from the extent of the primary arrangement a i ^g |jjg q^
powerful magnetic current is produced, which, passing through the carbon perj.g^ describ
shows that splendid light which entirely eclipses all other modes of illumination.

This beautiful adaptation was used for 6 months in the upper Lighthouse of ^.. ^}^
North Foreland, and was very successful. The light, which is not \ inch in diaui ^Tj^.^V 'i
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'^'t ^"iV^ ' tl' '
,|!tt shown to (lisiidvantn^^c in llio (,'vciit Ions, which, bdiip adnjitrd for tlio urcit

/atou luiiii tiio o
rt|,,^ ^y„y jjo^^ suitable for it, and appiarcd at a distance of a bluish colour, probably

I level. >>lit'n x ^ • 'HHt with the red or yellow Hume of the adioiuini' oil lamps. It is to l)o tried
cr and brighter ti

^, ^, »ju„y,.„,,,, Liyhthou«e.

[>ckoncd equal to The totally di.stinct character and colour of the electric lijyht, will at once distin-

nt'h in diaint'ti-r, ush it at any distance from that derived from any other source. Tlurr lore, Hun-

uc of 70 miles ia (»Hing timt this illumination be adopted as an adjunct to that in present use, tho

iitions in wliich it is applied will be distinf^uished from their nei^^hbours without tho

, ^ £ lanee of mistake, t he fruitful source of accident from the present li''htt).

appeared nt nrst * °

is iihnost im[)0Hsi 1^5(1^1. liajxr, in his admirable work, proposes another method of showiiif* a lifrht

itiliziition, and bvp p^a piir])oses, that is, by illuminatiiif^ the clouds and haze over the station by 1h(»

I effect ou the eyujctric lii-lst. It was also' proposed by Sir Edward Belcher, in 18UH. This shaft of

minosity nii;;iit be inclined in various directions, or it niii^ht be made to revolve by

cen in part overci'opt r optical urranfrcnunts, and this Avould give a great relief to the alrcidv

B the cvlitider of thausted resources for vai'ying the appearances of lights ; but there is one case whicJ'

most brilliaut fli igflit render this system of no avail, and that is a perfectly pure atmosphere.

This brief exposition must suffice as to tho source of light. The apparatus used tr

)il lamp was ma{l,ntrol or economise this light is of two characters, either by reflectors or lenaes, tho
f oxygen gas. 'Iitoptric aud dioptric systems,
of the flame, bi

' diiticult to api)

Idangerofprodu 2.—THE CATOPTRIC, or REFLECTOR SYSTEM.

successfully trici The cflects of a light in giving out rays without any controlling apparatus, will bo

•. M'Niel. Gas a' All '> sphere whose radius is equal to the distance at which the light is visible. In

idini of Milan. '© ^ig^t shown from, a Lighthouse, those beams which are thrown upwards or down-
.

^
ards beyond the reach of vision would be totally lost for practical utility j it becomes

"•
.f^^^^j^l^^'^ ,^?"' scessary, to economise the light, to deflect these rays and cause them to assume that

ig its ditticulties.|j.g^^-i^jj
^j^jy ^^ ^yiiicii they would be required. For all practical purposes, at prc-

h8) would have
,^^^ ^,^ ^ consider that those only which issue in an horizontal direction aro

designed an exec
j.^^^- ^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^ apparatus must he so ordered to answer tho end of forming a

xes delicate ramx^rizontul hand or zone of liyht.
! into use.

' a stcadv lieht i

'^** ^" *'"^ ^^'^ have two alternatives, the one to reflect tho errant rays uito tho

e woduciiif elcmf'^P^''
direction, by means of mirrors of tho requisite form; or to deflect them, by

\ 'or a?ter a ^'^^^S them to pass through some refracting medium for the same purpose ; in other
^

bvi\tinff this a^'^^'^'
*** ^VV^Y lenses of a particular form before the light, or reflectors behind the

cxt is, at the outlS^''^*-

two points of car The first idea of economising light, by the means of reflectors, is met with in tho
its normal condiistory of the Cordouan light. M. feitri, who remodelled the lantern in 1727,
tance which is fi-rangcd it for burning pit coal, of which 225 lbs. (French) were ignited at once, and
disintej^ration oigted the night. Above the fire, instead of having a hollow cupola, 38 it had previ-
•regularity of the xshr been, or of being entirely open like other Lighthouses, the circle of the ceiling

genuity of almost- tie cupola was made the base of an inverted cone, whose apex projected downwards
tree feet ; the whole surface of this was covered with tin plates. These becoming

t'no- the current
-^^^^ting surfaces, served to increase the intensity of the light ; but how they were

'^/^
' aratus aik'P*

^^^'^ from tarnish, and the effects of the smoke, we are not infoimed. Hero wo
I^^PP. ,

forces-^^®
*^^ ^"^^ element of tho reflector system, and it is vii'tually the principle of tho

^f > • tions unl^***®^*
Bordier-Marcet apparatus. Sucn an arrangement would certainly answer its

^ f^^ „^;-.„ «+' ,'quirements as applied Lo a coal fire, and any improvement on it must be also made
3 ot a series ot ^ . .. .fif -u a^ j x- a • ^• -ui.

I ^ I conjunction with some better mode 01 producing a light.

y arrangement a i ^g ^j^g Catoptric principle depends on the figure of the parabolic curve, we will
h the carbon pcrt,gt describe this curve.
s of illumination.

T '(r\ fb of
'^^ Parabola is a conic section, whose figure possessing certain properties, render.^

)cr .Lignt ousc
available for the purposes of reflection, and tho true formula for its construction, as
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14 DESCRIPTION OF LIGHTHOUSES.
.

The form irivcn to the LiffhthoBso reflector is generated by the revolution of t.oh<H, will

curve round Its axis, producinj? a Hcmbiance to a portion of a nphero. Its propoit ii. 1
Ijuh

^1 bo better understood by the diagram. Tho line P V is such a paraboho cune axin to (.

and within it ia Zd'^iSh
fpoin/f'-hich .

J-/,-;;;

iUwhtbi:tt A. '-''-"'

situation of tho / \ Witli vcsi

lamp in the re- *'
.;....„ cry lurly

i

flector, of which ^^ >
jforcme to

this may bo sup- «• '
i

lents, mi ii

posed to be a sec- ^^.'/o""'> '
•'letiia, by I

lion. Now it is jJ^ I '/ I w'^'' '^
'^^'

a fundamental X^'- 4 '' "

• •' owdcrlialt

law in optics, y^
•

J / 'v*' [apiir "ikI

that the angle X i^./ ••*'•.. ,na llu- it'

of incidence is /
\
'J \ 'm lodititd fm

equal to tho / / -V"" „- «...*

angle of reflec A.^^:^^--:. .? .I?'" ai
tion. that is, the l— ;-''.'•' J% '

,.J

a reflecting sur- *\ / IK
'^ cscribeMli

face at tho op- X^'...).;.!'!, Th'' "*'Ki

posito angle to »>r"'r .^.|
ciontitic m

which it .8 re- \^ \ \ lo would lu

ceived. The pe- ^S-.,..'iv andlo. Tl

culiarity of this ^^. '••

curved line of ^^O-
the parabola is, ^Ski^ r *

that any line <«\ ?

drawn from the \ J
focua, F, to the **• •'

y^^">^

parabolic curve, \ m^"H
as F a, makes mP^W
with the normals to the cur\'e, as o x, onglcs equal to the inclination of these sn mdUfli^
normals respectively to lines drawn parallel to tne axis, V Z. Thus a ray from "t'f

lamp, F, thrown on the surface of the reflector at a, will be reflected in the direct

o/, which is parallel to the axis, V Z, and the angle of reflection, i rt c, is equal to W([^i'W|,
angle of incidence, d a e ; or, in other words, it makes with the normal, a s, the aiii WJ -V
g a h, equal to the adjacent angle, h a i. And this property belongs to every port W^A ^
of the surface of the parabola, and consequently the rays will be represented by

' ^v^^XvV
lines F x x', F to w, &c. Thus it will be understood that this reflector must be ni

perfect in its action at that portion comprehended between the vertex, V, and
rectum or principal parameter, B D. For, as any deviation from the true figure v

of course, be doubled by the operation of the instniment, it will be readily seen t!

the acute angles made by incident rays, towards the mouth of the reflector, will

much more easily distorted by any defect, than when the angles are much in parabc
obtuse, and the reflection more direct, as they will be behind the parameter. T I'lom

will show, as before, that the portion at the back of the light is the most efl'ectivc nnd

the parabolic reflector. There is some loss of light in the reflector, which will l"vel

more particularly adverted to presently.

Supposing it possible to produce a perfect reflector of the foregoing figure, and
" ~

its focus we were to place a point of light, it would send forth a cylinder of rays cq , -r • i^+i

in diameter to its double ordinate, or the distance between G and P ; and if wc had ,*-, . '?^,|j

construct a light apparatus which should exhibit a light in every direction ^ appeia- r

azimuth, or round the whole 360 degrees of the horizon, it is manifest that it woi^^j bonofit 1

be impossible to do so with any number of such instruments : there would be di^^^ ni^o be

intervals between the directions of their axes. « Historic S

But here another circtunstance awaits us. The flame of one inch in diameter, ii:

1

1

i

t



THE CATOPTmc SYSTEM. II

Ulnminatlnpf fiuoh a reflector, HUi>poHiiig the ibcul length of tho reflector to bo four
revolution of tohcH, will Hubti-nd an uiikIc of 14' 22' at tlio vertex ot'tlie piirubola, or the on^io m

icro. Its propert ii. 'I'hun the reflected ruyw from the external edj^es of the flame will diverge from
h a parabolic curie uxIh to onc'-hulf hucIi an an^le on either uide of it. Thiu divergence decreottcH in

io*e rajH which strike tlie Murface at greater diHtances from tho vertex, but, com-
ined with other cireumstaneeH, between IT and 15^ or 17' of divergence may bo
msidcred as rtfeetive from such an inHtrument. It would therefore toko from 25 to
1 gucli reflect I iiH to fonn a complete zone of light.

With respc t to the invention of parabolic mirrors, wo find them mentioned at a
cry curly pciiod, thou^i lot in connection with tho subject of illumination, but in

jferciice to their ])owers of foealiHing tho rnvs of the sun to form burning instru*

lents, an inverse jninciple of that of lamp reflectors. In a work entitled "Panto-
•'letriii, by I-conhard I)it,'ges, published in London in 1571, the author states that
with a i^ltissc framed by a revolution of a section parabolicall, I have set fire to

owdcr half a mile and more distant." In the prosecution of this subject, the celebrated
fapicr and Sir Isaac? Newton experimented with parobolic reflectors before 1673.

ina the celebrated Uuflbn, with tho same object, proposed tho polyzonal lens, now
loditicd for Lighthouse purposes, as will be mentioned hereafter.

The first parabolic reflectors for Li^hthonses were used at Liverpool, probably in
-"---

.jQjj^ certainly previous to 1777, for m that year William Hutchinson, Dock Master

,

f that place, published his " Practical Seamanship," and in that work ho fully

escribes the apparatus used in the four Lighthouses built at Liverpool in 17C3.*

The origin of their use is curious. It is said, that at a convivial meeting of sorao

ciontiHc nun at Liverpool prior to this date, that one of the company wagered that
lO wtnild read a newspaper at the distance of 200 feet by the light of a farthing

ondlu. This he al'terwards won by means of a wooden bowl, lined with putty, in

t
vi«P

,i

notion of tliese sr

Thus a ray from
eted in the direct

b a c,is equal to

)rmal, a z, the am
ngs to every port

c represented by
fleeter must be ni

e vertex, V, and
the true figure v
be readily seen ti

lie reflector, will

fles arc much ni

e parameter. T
;he most eflectivr

ector, which will

Parabolic Reflectors used in the Liverpool Ligbtbouscs, erected in 1763 ; copied

from ii plate in Hutchinson's " Practical Seamanship," 1777, formed of wood
and lined with pieces of looking-glasp, or of plates of tin. The oil kept on a
level with tho liumo by a dripping-pot, supplying tho reservoir at tho back.

foing figure, and
"

^ • and if we had
** Lipbthouses were not always looked upon as useful aids. The Mayor and Corporation

c'verv direction
-^^ Liverpool wrote to Sir G. Ireland, their representative in Parliament, on January 5, 1070,

nifest tb x -7 ,
to appear against Reading'$ patent for Lighthouses :

—" In regard those Lighthouses will bo
niicsi; '"ft* It w%^j benefit to our Mariners, but a hurt, and Expose them to more danger if trust to them

;

nere would be ^"a^ also be a very great and unnecessary burden and charge to thom." See TranaacUona
" Historic Society of Lancashire and Cheshire," vol. vi. pp. 16 and *24.

h in diameter, \v.



in DKSOUIPTIOS OF MOUTHOrSKS.

I ;

V liich fno(tn of lr)okinjjr-ff'iiHH were cinhi'ddi'd, iitid funiu'd n rcfloctor. One of

titmpiitiy wiiH Williniu llutchitiNon, who, Hi-iziiif^ tin- idt.i, tliiis utilized it. 3»tlu' urni

'riicso ridirtoiH wcro formed to a piirabulic curve by a Homcwliut rude proi

wliicli lie dtrtcribeH. n« r< fl«< t.

" Wo liiivc! had," Mays Mr. HutchitiHon, " and used hero in Liverijool,
•'''HL'<'t"'\oi)iriitii

1, '2, and .'{ I'cit focuH, and .'J, OJ, 7), and 12 fet-t diameter. The Hmalle.st made of
.^v sy>^t(

])liilt's Holdcird t();;eth( r, and the hujfest of wood covered witli nlates of hiokinff-t-'l /
j||,,

.

iirid a edijpcr lain|), tlic ei>ttern pait for the oil and wick HtuiuVs behind the rel' (gHtU- thai
so that nothiiif,' stands before tlie refli'ctor to interrupt the blazo of the hunp "'ity-.

,,f h-n
upon it, but the tulu- that f,'oeM throuf^h with u Hpreadiufr burner mouth-pieei

Hprend the blaze parallel thereto, and with tho middle of it just in llie I'ocuh or bu It Iium b(

ing point of the reflector. tem ;
but

" The lamps arc like the reflectors, proportional to make a ffreater or less l)laz(*.'^*
^J\ [[

recpiired; their Hpreadinq; burning parts uro from 3 to 12 and 14 inches broad, li'""'"'!'^.

arc trimmed every four liourH. T^^
"*"

•^
it have vo

•' Thus aro these liif^'hthouses constnicted, kept, nnd situated, and iiavc stood wered th
test of a fair trial, and the picfi'rence and advantages given to them even bytlitgat l.un
opponents, as there always will be to new things commonly calling them new whii Cromer
till time and trial confirm them as useful improvements." ^jj^ l,iii,(

Thus writes Mr. Hutchinson, in 1777 ; and lie also proposed otlicr and more ci^pt'i'' i*'^'

plete reflectors similar to those we now possess. I the Lunc

The reflectors now used in the Trinity Houso liglits arc cnnstruot«>d, as before ni'l^e reflect

tioned, according to the formula proposed by Captain Josepli lluddart, F.U.S., !*» n"'| '

Klder Hrother of the Trinity Corporation; and a man of whom ICngland inayhM- "i'

!

proud. These reflectors are hence known by the name of Iliuhlart's reflei'ors, ii3. Messr

as far as their principle is concerned, they may be pronounced perfect. Th< ir mii:'©Uei>t'y n

facture is conducted with every care ; but, of course, it is uhsoliitibf impossible to nije ])iillia

duce a faultlfss instrument ; but as they arc made, they may bo considered anin of the ax
the most perfect specimens of workmanship. ler ^i,li. of

The proposition for parabolic reflectors was made by M. Ttulerc, of tho Froi direction

Iloyal Engineers, in a memoir dated June 26, 1783, as intended for tho Cordoiring ""<| *

Lighthouse, but they were in use in England many years previous to that peri(it> tne bri^l

They were also constructed, by Lenoir, of silvered copper, under the dii'cctioii of 'ht at a xui;

Chevalier Borda, in 1780. 'd light fn

In the venr 1780, reflectors and oil lamps were proposed at the first meeting of t'Vhen a re

Rcottish Jiighthouse Commissioners. The first metallic reflectors used in the Nortln^ ol a tr;

Lighthouses were constructed by Mr. Thomas Smith, of Kdinburgh. The figure vular peno^

;iven to them by a plaster mould, and the cavity was afterwards filled in, by meiii^fij \^'^^va. i

of cement, with small facets of mirror-glass. This must have done its work vi horizon ;

imperfectly, although the general figure was capable of considerable accuracy, atlon, acc(

^roTtx the f

lain visibl

* In the iiilmir.ihlo account of tho Skerryvoro Lif?hthouso, &c., by Alan Stovonson, KsUy dimini
p. 205, and in liis " Kiidiinentiiry Troatiso on liiyhthounos," p. 73, tho merit of tho liioh it is \A
application of rcllectors is awarded to M. Tculcre, ns above, liut tlie autlior (piotes fron qj)»qj. pi>i.

ncmnd (or Livori)Ool) edition of Jlutchinson's work, in 1791. Tht»^'/«< (or London fdifidiQ-a
^jj^^, \

illustrated by tlic sanio jdates, and containing much tho sumo matter, was published in 1
"^

under the title of " A Troatiso on Practical Seamanship," &c. ; adilleront title to tho secd'he light

edition. It is beyond question that reflectors were in uso in Liverpool boforo thoy weio n a fixed

tlie Cordouan. ectors, eac

Hutchinson closed a life of much iisefulness and excollonce in IS'^O. Ho was dock-mas'h lights w
in or prior to 17o!). In 1764 he commenced a valuable sonos of tide nnd mcteorolnifii _ ,.

oliscrvations, continued till August, 1793. In early life ho was shipwrecked, and tho ci'^ n . ti
l)cing without food they drew lots to ascertain who should he put to death, to fuinisli •^'"'^V""

^

revolting and horrible meal to tho survivors. Tho lot fell upon Hutchinson, but tlu^y wi^^i Pight

providentially saved by a ship which hove in siglit. He ever afterwards observod this (|its» so tha

as one of strict devotion. •' Trans. Historical Society of Lancashire and Chesliire,' vol. i

pp. 240, 241.
-

i'



THK CATOPTUIC SYSTKM. 17
flcotor. One of
lilizid it. 3, the flt'Nt iK)li.ihj'il mctiil n tlcrtnrs used in Scotlttnd, wore plurod in Inch Ktilh

uwhut rude pro,****'""''*'-

Iw ri ficctitr HVHtcni Inis hern cnllcd tlio F',npflisli Nystfin, in contriidintincticdi to tlio

i 01* {'"itrich system. This is iKcunsc \vc iiiul nunurons Li^^hthouscs in which this

. 1. . , ,, tpniirutiis liud been ptifcif"' In Ion- the Krciuh, who were second in this Held,
Hnmlluht miidu ol «^' .

'
. .

vori)ool, reflector*

uliu
. ... ,. . ftnv systenmtic aininifcinent, liicli was indeid not until alter 1H2.'<. [n tlie early
ISO ()() lUfif-^' mj^ jIJ,, picsent l.ii^htluMi'es tius!' n fleetors were NUimosed to do their work so

t'cctly thut hut little could he ^<:iined hy a change to tile expensive and diJiicult
behind the n< .. .,

of the lump a. if*^'^.

,

{•ner mouth-piece^ "* ^'''"'''- Later inquiries h,iv<' not en(ir< ly subverted this opinirtn.

ill thu i'ucUH ur bu It has been generally u-iimed that the dio])tric i^ nreferable to the ntnptrio

tem ; but while your t'onuniv 'oners do not (ontrovci't tliis opinion, tliev hiive eon-

cater or less bhi/(*^^®
evidi'nce that mmiy of tlie citlMotrie lij,'hts in F.n;,'land are not only excellent

H inched broad
'"'">'"«'' ^'•^'^t ^*''^ rrrm/ In etilcienev tlu dinptrie li<,'hts on it-^ sliores. The fir-st part

''Question 7, of Circular V'lll., uddrcsftd to mariners, nujs thux:—""What Mntish

it have you usiuiUy sec n farthest oil"'" And out of the o~U witnesses who havp
,
and have stood y^ered this (picstion, the f^reateNt i/isf<mics are mentioned with reference to the

them even bytjitaat l.undy Island, the Calf of Man, Tiiskar, Klamborou-h Head, lleachy II. ad,
ig them now whij Cromer; and the i^rcatest niniihrrs of witnesses mention I'Mamborou^fh ifead, the

ard, 1-undv, Ihaciiy Iliad, the Start, and the South Stack, all of which are

)thcr and more ci^ptvic revolving; lii;lits, with the exception of the I.i/.ard, which Ih catoptric fixed,

I the I.undy and Slait, which are dioptric revolvinj;." *

icted, as before ni-Tie reflectors in u'^o by the Trinity Ilcm'^e are 21 inches in diameter for shore

[uddart, F.H.S., its, and l inches of focal Ien!,'th, bavin;,' a total retleetintf surface of i!»lS-() s(]uare

d may^®"' They cn^t about £.'{1 lOs, The Scotch are of 2 1 indies aperture, and cost

They arc mo.st

n I']nf>;lund

iirt's reHci Uirs, 'ii3. Messrs. Wilkins are jiroposiiiff them of .'{(5 inches in diameter.

rfect. Th' ir nia:'cUeiitly »in<^t^. a'»tl \uvl- lasted, unimpaired, ;J() or 4<> years.

l;/ iniptwh.ble to \\^q brilliancy of the ray from this reflector is considerably strontjer in t!ie dircc-
con.sidered unu^ ©f \\^^. nxi-., that is, when viewed directly in IVont, than it is for some distance on

ler hide of that direction ; and at ^n-eat cli.-.tanceH, mjlxcil lights, when ycm are in

lerc, of the Frci direction hi'/irtfn the axes of the adjoininfj reflectors, the li^ht is frequently ;.',liiu-

i for the Cordoiring «"'^ IVeble, but a snmll chauf^e in the position of the ship brink's you a;,''ain

ious to tliat peridO the biinhtir li.ani of the rcHeetor, one of which, it will be understood, is only in

tlic direction of ^it at a linic. 'ibis is an im])ortant observation to the sailor, in distinguishinj,' ono
jd liglit from another, of dillerent description of apparatus.

first meeting of t'Vhcn a reroln'tii/ iit/Iit is required, a number of these reflectors are fixed to tlio

iscd in the Nortlu^ of a trianyular or (]nadran<^ular iron frame, and the whole caused to revolve in

fh. The figure v^lar periods, by means of clockwork. The reflectors on each side of the revohing
filled in, by mciiinef from four to eight in number, aie thus successively directed to every point of*

lone its work vi horizon ; and the combined result of their rays form u flash of greater or liss

ruble accuracy, "ation, according to the rapidity of their revolution.

•"rom the amount of divergence (i;{), the jieriod during which such a liglit Avill

lain visible is from 12 to 1 1* seconds, the light gradually increasing, and as gra-
Vlnn Stovonson, Iv,Uy diminishing. And as the action of the reflector is only in the direction to
ho merit of tlio liio^ jt is jilaced, the intervals between the flashes will bo quite dark, for a shorter
autlior ([notes f roil Qjjgpj. p^>j.jy{]^ according to the distance from which it is viewed, whether it is
(or J;on«lon oditi.i.Qngthat to which the unassisted flame will reach.
as published in 1 1

,

int title to the Hccti'he light from a revolvhig cato])tric or reflecting system is much brighter than
boforo they woio n a fixed light on either principle, as you have the combined eft'eet of several

ectors, each of which gives an ccjual amount of light, it is calculated, to 3o0 or 4o()
lie was dock-Tnas'h Ughts without any reflectors.

rockod and tlio cn'^
floating Lightvessels the li^ht is always shown from parabolic reflectors. These

death, to imnisli i*™^^'"' ^'^"^'^ *^*°'*f' "'^'^'^ "^ ^-"'S^^tliouses, being 12 inches in diameter. For fixed

inson, bat thi^y w(ita, eight lamps and reflectors, each susjiended on gimbals, or on ball and socket-

ds observod this dits, so that they always maintain their perpendicularity, notwithstanding the roll-

id Chesliire,' vol. i

Report of the Royal Commission, March, 18G1, pp. ?, 8.
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18. DESCRIPTION OF LIGHTHOUSES.

I IB

mm

incf of tho vessel, arc arranf^cd in an octagonal lantern, which goes round the n

and is hauled up to the mast-head when on service, and is let down on the i

during the day, or while tho lamps are trimming. Kevolving lights for flon

Lightvessels have four or eight lamps, and similar reflectors, and the lantern revifhis sysi

around the mast. The adjoining diagram is a representation of one of Messrs. lext to b(

kins' Revolving Light Lanterns. It is very similar to that of a fixed light, the clrhgi-c m-e
work moving it is placed between decks. oivcn in

ied to gri
Only one English Lightvessel, that in feet in di

Tees, has a dioptric apparatus. Sevei re, althoi
the Lightvessels are now made to shovvaomi^jy i\

volving red or bright lights Avhcre they jn^

formerly fixed liglits, as in the case ot
,. a

^^'^ °

Nore Lightship, it liaving been found
jj, ^''^f

J"',

in many cases it was difficult to distin;, «,,
)

tlie fixed light of the Lightvessel fro.i;^ T^^^.f
'J''

mast-head lif'hts of the ships at anchor -Jf'"]; rli,

them.
ckS'thc

Tho red revolving lights are now I^(.gJ ^ „jjj
very efficient. The red light is made by

iy.ei.ed ovci
a coloured chimney to the lamj) ; or, ia,i»ersinth
cases, a pane of red glass is placed u])(r,f„_ i /. „„
reflector. A green or blue light is sonic ygg jj| ^j^^,

used as a pier nuirk, or in other subor(l,jjj. q£ ^j^^
positions ; but red is the only efficient I'nainpd tH
The French coloured lights are "'uclij^jjj

ypp^^j^^
than ours. The best red glass is colourcii

chloride of gold, known m the middle iuij^® ^'^"^ ^

the purple of Cassius. It has only !,« Polyzonal

discovered of late years. "When tluThe histoi

Rock Ijighthouse was completing, thei ginally dc

great difficulty in procuring the red pan" no other

the coloured flash. mpicd a U

An apparatus for producing an tiifcrn °^ f^tumi

light, of the only appearance to which >rhe merit

term is applicable, is in use in three (turalist, ,v

Scottish Lighthouses, the invention n^f three ci

Robert Stevenson. It is an arrangemi'hes in dia

means of which the light is suddenly oh of 8 iuclu

by an eclipser, and as suddenly appears- no focus, t

at its full brilliancy. This feature ( ffon state:

guishes it completely from revolving I'y would

which come gradually to their greatest Iifhe sugi;-

ness, and as gradually deei'ease, auds, in 17^

cither from the reflecting or refractiiuss into (

Ijaratus. wcastU-u

There is yet another sort of reflod'cssarily

use in France for harbcmr lights, calk ^^ be prec

Bordier Marcet apparatus, fnmi its iinrhe pnvtii

or the sideral lamp [funul sidi^ral). It i:cyclop;i'(l

with a single lamj), and consists of t\v a built le

cnlar reflectors about \'<lk inches diiii'ning inst

whose figure is formed by the revolutioi.t of disti

parabola around its focus in a horizontal plane; the centre of this is taken sy on thi-

admit the lamp, which thus has all around it, above and below, a reflecting su.v ha\ c ; :

which sends its upward and downward rays in a horizontal direction. cred to di

The lights in the ensuing list, which are upon tho cato])tric or reflecting ^^J^-^"'^ ''',/'''

are distinguished by this mark •. Their magnitude, or order, is not indicatidt is to lli

class of the light is to be inferred from its importance. ar sj^jtem
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. eocs round the ti

ot down on the ( 3.—THE DIOPTRIC OR LENS SYSTEM.
as lights for floii.

id the lantern revirhis system,—that in which the controlling apparatus is placed before the light,—

f one of iSIessrs. lext to be considered.

fixed light, the clfhere are several very early notices, which seem to shadow out this principle. One
given ill Sineaton's account of the Eddystone, where a liOiidon optician pro-

_ ied to grind the panes of the lantern to circular segments, so as to form a sphere of
ghtvessel, that infeet in diameter. This was negatived, and we cannot learn what the particulars
ipparatus. Sevci re, although an optician, it would be thought, would deal with refraction and
low made to sho\',nomise the light.

ignts ^^^''^^ ^^} rjie use of lenses in Lighthouses dates from early times. It is more than prohablo
'^^ ^'^, \ ^n^^^ Vit Argand's invention socm directed attention to the best mode of concentrating the
\V't^ u'^r r"+-'^ lit' William Hutchinson relates an experiment tried at Liverpool with a hollow
cume^lt to tiihtnug

flj]^,j ^^,j^j^ l,j.jj^p^ which, however, was broken by the heat of the lamp. It is
l^iglitvessei noii.,^^j^

^-^^^^ ^-^^^ ^^^^^.^ ^^^^^^^^ i,j o,,^ ^f ^j^p Portland'Liglithouses between 178G and
ships at ancnoijQ^

1^^, Thomas Rogers. These lenses were 21 inches in diameter, and oi inches

ck in the centre ; the flame of the lamp was 3 inches in diameter, and behind it was
lights^ arc now \qq^ a^ glass (spherical) reflector, 12 or 18 inches in diameter, and by a new method
light is made liy 'yered over the convex side without quicksilver. Those lenses were also adopted by
the lami) ;

or, in
,ggj.g j,^ ^j^g Lighthouses at the Hill of Howth, and at Watcrford. Similar, but smaller

lass IS ]ilaced up(i,ggg^ jq q^, jj^ inehcs in diameter, carefully worked, and which cost £50 each, were
blue light is soniiygg ^^ ^^j^p North Foreland. There were lo of them placed there at the commence-
r in other subor(i,jj^ ^f ijjg pj-csent century by the Governors of Greenwich Hospital, where they
lie only t-fficicnt cm^jQ^^ji ^[^ 1<S34, when the Trinity House replaced them by reflectors, which have
lights are muchgjjj recently been removed for a beautiful new dioptric apparatus.

n in the middle i
^^^ ^'^"^ apparatus now in use is peculiar. It is called, from its figure, the Annular

It has only l,cH"l*olyzonal Lens.

?ars. When tluThe history of the polyzonal lens is simple. Like the parabolic reflector, it was

i completing, thei ginally designed for a burning instrument, by collecting the rays of the sun, and

;uring the red pan' no other purpose. For a very long period these instruments, of various forms,

;upied a large sliare of the attention of the expL'rimentalists of the last and pre-

, . . , line centuries. Modern progress has converted them into scientific toys.
[•oducing an Difcni »

, ....
^arauce to which >rhe merit of the earliest suggestion is due to the celebrated Buff'on, the French

in use in three (turalist, ',vho, in 1773, according to Condorcet, ])ioposed, for a burning glass, to form

the invention o3f three concentric circular pieces upon each other. If a lens were required of 24

t is an arrangemi'hes in diameter, and 3 inches thick in the niidtUe, then the central portion was to

'ht is suddenly obof 8 inches diumetei-, and 1 inch Ihick, inserted into a eirculai' zone
; ground to the

'suddenly appeai>"C focus, and IG inches diameter; and this again into a s-iinilar zone of 2-1 inches.

,.ffon states that the rays would be twice as powerful pasrting through 1 inch. .13

' from rcvolvin"- i-y would through 3 inches thickness of glass

to their greatest IThe suggestion of TJuffon was acted on by the Abbe Koehon, with some suc-

Uy decrease, ands, in IT'SO; bat his opei'aticm e()n^i^ted in grinding down a single jtiece of

cting or refractituss into concent I'ic rings. A similar lens was made by Messrs. Cookson, of
wcastle-upon-Tvne, and trii'd by the Northern Lii.'hthonse Board. This process is

ler sort of refled'^ssarily attended with an enormous amount of trouble and expense, and the result

Arbour lights, call; at be precarious.

atus, from its iiivfhe particulars of Buffon's invention appear in most of the English and Scotch

^'anal sideral). It i>cycli)paHlias, published after 17!)(i. In 1(S12 Sir David Brewster projiosed a plan

nd consists of tw a built lens in the Ivlinburgh I'^iieyclopirdia, vol. v. This was also intended for a

t 13s inches diui'ning instrununit, and no menlion is made at this time tor its converse properties,

1 by the revolutioi.t of disliihutinf>- liuht, as adopted for Lightlunises. There is no need of contro-

of this is taken 'sy on this. I,i^htliouses, at this date, had not then attained the importance they

w, a reflecting suvhave; and tlie beautii'ul refiectin's then in use, as in tlie Bell Rock, were coii-

irection. erod to do their work perfectly. Besides this, the polyzonal lens is not adapted

•ic or reflectiu"" t-w/^-"^'-''^
h'-ilits ; the cylindric refractor for the purpose was not perfected till 183().

L>r, is not indicate lit is to the late M. Augustin Fiesnel that we owe tlie introduction of (he Icnti-

ar »y:3tein, and henee it is frecpiently called by his name. Its origin dates from
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If

1819. During the progress of tlic great 'riigonometrical Survey oC Fninoo,

MM. Arago and Miithicu, powerful lights were uised as signals; and one; of i^""^.'!^

lenses, 3 feet in diameter, constructed by M. Soleil from tlie designs of Fresnol,?"®^""^^^'

applied to a largo lamp on Cai)0 Grisnez, and other places, in the autumn of ] llie prin

^lajor Colby, who was employed in the operations on our side, informed Mr. lldiese to c(ji

Stevenson of the particulars, in Nov. 1821. On July 23, 182;3, the splendid revolaey are bi

apparatus of this system was first shown in the Cordouan Lighthouses. p^^. ,j ,.^,

In 1821, Mr. Robert Stevenson visited the French Lighthouses, &-e., and repr focal lenj

on them to the Scottish Lighthouse Board. The first ap])lieatiou of the system t!ounds the

was in the Isle of May Light, by Mr. Alan Stevenson, the talented son of the bciortiou of i

named eminent Lighthouse engineer, in October, IH'2'). Holland was the fiiv

follow France in the use of the system. Tlie Trinity House erected the first

cular apparatus in the Start Lighthouse, 183G.

The Lighthouses of France were very few in number prior to Fresnel's inveiitj-

upon his success the French Government determined upon the establishment ot

grand system adopted in 1825, and of the sole application of the lens in all ca-i

new lights. The case was different on our side. !Many of the present lights exi

long before the invention of Fresnel, and, having been erected as exigencies ai

there necessarily was not that exact order and regularity that might have
attained by a total change and remodelling at any period. That our system doe>

suffer by comparison with those of other countries, is a grand proof of the talti

our Trinity Board and other authorities, and of the skill of our engineers.

The lenticular apparatus may be thus described :—It consists of a central

powerful lamp, of course emitting luminous beams in every direction. Around
is placed an arrangement of glass, so formed as to refract these beams into pai

rays in the required directions.

The laws of refraction are well understood, and require bu '. little explanation 1

We shall just allude to it sufficiently to elucidate our subject. When a ray of i

passes out of a rarer into a denser medium, or rice versa, it is refracted from its ori^C

direction, and assumes that which is induced principally by the density of the sc

medimn. This is made familiar by the bent appearance of an oar, or a mooring v

it dips beneath the water. The use of the glass lens is thus to bend the rays v
fall on and emerge ./

from its 2 surfaces.

The action of the
bull's-eye lantern , in

sending forth the
rays in one direc-

tion, will explain
this principle. As tlic

normal figure of the
lens is tliat to wliich
its powers are due,
the polyzonal lens

must be considered
as such a complete
lens witii the unne-
cessary portions cut
away.

One great advan-
tage in thedecom])o-
sition of the original

lens is that of dimi-
nishing its weight
very considerably,

and also the greater
certainty of the

:SS^

The cnn
light).

around
G It. ()•

compos
fonuin
series

will bo

The lam
•espective

construct io

vork, or oJ

)il in the r

leat evolve

Diitgram illustrutivo of the principle of the polyzonal luns. A n'f spi-'i'mo

a weclion of an ordinary pliuio-convox lens, whoso focus is at F- hares, 57i

the ^reat tliiclnioss of the central portion abstracts much of thol'UlTOundin
in its passage, the coiivux surface may bo supposed to bo cutleries of p;

circular zones, whoso section is as tho sliailud part of tho diauirhe case of
imrl those sections \w\i\\x, all placed in ono plane, as A' IV C, tho I lorizon in
will havo all the optical properties of tho former, becauso tlielioptric sy:
surfaces are still of the samo rclutivo figure. irrano-cmc

hesc cases

a/more uniform density of the material from which it is made. There is also anoi -^^^
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vcy of Franco, n

Is ; and one' oi'
oint in tlic ron'<tniction : it affords the moans for correcting the aberration for

ii>>ns of l"'rcsnol
?^®'"'^^>'' " S^'*-"'^^ l'"''"*- "^ ^^^^ manufacture of lonses.

the autumn of 1 The principle of the polyzonal lens beint^' thus explained, the method of applyin}^

, informed Mr. K.iiese to control tilt; luminous rays cf a lamp is now to be shown. For this ])uipoHO

the splendid revolaey are built into a square figure, that is, for such lenses as are for revolving lights,

houses. Poj. jj fero/n'nf/ light, <ight of such lenses, which, for a light of the first order, have

scs, &-c., and rcpi focal lengtli of 13 feet &2d inches, are formed into an octangular drum which ?ur-

n\ of the system lijunds the central lamp, placed in their common focus. This, then, is the principal

ited son of the bc!ortiou of the controlling apparatus for a recolciuy light,

land was the fir>

I'ccted the first h

;o Frcsncl's invcntj-

establishment o

c lens in all casi

present lights exi

d as exigencies ai

liat might have '

at our system doc^

[)roof oi' the talei

L-ngincers.

lists of a central

irection. Ai'ound

:sc beams into pui

ittle explanation
AVhen a ray of

acted from its ori;,' C
density of the si

ir, or a mooring \'

bend the rays w

jr "s^-^̂ ^
i\

ymK^miiffi^gmm

)lyzonal lens. A T

whoso locus is iit F

tracts much of tho

supposed to bo cut

jd part of tho dia^'

10, as A' 15' C, tho I

brnicr, Lecauso tin.

'here is also auo:

Tho central portion of a first order dioptric revolving light apparatus (tho Bermuda
light). A A roproseuts tlio polyzonal lenses, of which there arc eight, arrangixl

around the central lamp. The diameter of tho octangular prism foi-med by them is

6 It. 0-5 in. !• B arc two of th(! eight upper series of reflecting zones. These are

coiuposod of ti(!])arato silvcrcd-glass mirrors, and each diminishing in diameter,

forming a cujiola rising to '
ft. (i in. above the flame. C C, two of tho four lower

series of zones, which are all of the same diameter. Tho action of theao zonoa
will be explained presently.

The lamp which this system is applied to, contains four concenti-ic wicks, (of the

espective diameters of 807, !-()9, 2*o2, and .'i*;j9 inches,) and the oil, by a pecidiar

ionstruction, eitVicr by a mechanical contrivance of small pumps worked hy clock-

vork, or of springs or weights, or else by the pressure of air upon the surface of the
lil in the reservoir, is made to flow coi)i()usly over these wicks, otherwise the great
leat evolved during its combustion would char the wicks. This lamp consumes a pint
if sperm oil per hour ; or, according to the computation of the French Commission des

.'hares, 570 gallons per year. This powerful apparatus being in the centre of tho
lurrounding hMiticular system, the ray impinging upon each lens is refracted into a
leries of parallel, or nearly ])arallel beams, whose section is the figure of the lens, in

;he case of the revolving light, or into a continuous zone or band of light around the
lorizon in the fixed light. M. A. Fresncl, in the construction of tho Cordoaan
lioptrie system, used a more complicated system than that above described. A similar
irrangt-ment also is in ojjcration at the Skerryvoro, and some other stations; and in

hesc cases every available means is taken to economize the light.

For a Jixod light, another adai)tation of the principle is used. Wc must suppose
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ill)

the section of the lens, A B (Diajfram on p. 20), to revolve around the focal point, fho was c

and in the same plane, which will produce a series of horizontal holts, having tli'^fc'i; the

vertical section similar to that of the lens in its ciix'ular form. The ell'ect of tl p^iooft
applied to a central lamp, will be to produce a continuous belt of light in nzinni;^p),^tioii
instead of a series of beams parallel, or nearly parallel, to the axis of the circu,Qg|^i)ie

I

lenses, as in the case of the revolving apparatus. In the focus of this belt, or druiintey4,„y(,r,

glass, is placed the lamp, as in the former case. ikeir^von

Originally this cylinder for a fixed light of the first order was made into a polyj,o render t

of thirty-two sides ; but in 1836, the Messrs. Cookson, of Nowcastie-upoTi-'ryne, imlete in c

one cntu'c, which was the greatest step then achieved in the construction of tli/ith M. L
lenses. an., tlie c

As the systems we have been explaining will only act ujion those houms which ,""®" '** •'

comprized within the angle contained between the focus and the \ii)])cr and lov^^® "^

,

edges of the lenses, or about three-eigliths of the whole (juuntity of li;4lit, it becoi;""^^' "

necessary to economize, as far as possible, those portions wliicli are above and beiu/ ®,"' ,!""

tliis portion of the aiJiiaratus. "f® /,. t

In the early apparatus, the upper portion consisted of a series of catoptric zonineteen of
formed of separate pieces of silvered concave glass, arranged in such a manner a>leven rcHc
reflect horizontally the beams thrown on to them. The degree of curvature and ,, ^^

clination to the plane of the system was determined, as in the case of the paialu -
*J'i V

reflector, by considering their section to be a portion of sueli parabolas as would, / + J
*"

carried around the focus, form perfect reflectors, as will be readily underst od by ;'^i''''T^^'"'. i"i'

subjoined Diagram, where the dotted lines show the form of that portion of the pa" ^^}^ "^*^"*

bola not comprized in the catoptric zone. The same applies to the lower portion^™""" 'l

the system.
.Ta .-li'

In the small, or harbour lights, instead of these reflecting mirrors, another plan^ncar t'oiin

first used by M. Augustin Fresnel, that of catadioptric rings, composed of glass, wlilijcrg „f ,,|

totally reflected the rays thrown on to them. The action of these zones or ringj ollov y.vn

.'et hi.^li ai

f no woi I

itable to tl

nd zeal of

The i\{\i\

auch less

lector, biiil

liner siulal

hort diinitl

reater \y,)\

pparatiis

he 8y^ tciiil

FlXKI)
xnd otlier

p^ear to I|

his, they
ariod iw "f'l

ut not tot

itenslty t

xed lidit

rdinary ii

le bright

le bright
ut the shi

explained in the third Diagram.

r
'^.-v^n^H-i-^:-^^

"'

'.Ai'—
-,-A—

Catoptric Zones.
F,_ the focuH of tlio system and the
situiition of the light ; A A, prin-
cipal lonses; 15 B, upp('rrotlwtinf»
zones ;

(' (J, lower ri;tleoting zones.
The pHi-iiholic curve.s, of wliich the
section of the zonen is a portion, is

continued round the locus in the
dotted lines.

Catadioptric Zones.
F, Ihn focus, and A A llie principal

IcnsoH, as in ihu adjoining di:it;r;!iii;

D I), tlie ni)i)tr system of totally

rc'tiecting jirisiiialic zones, and 10 K
the lower j)ortion of tlio system.
Tlie aclJon uf these jax'Jins is ex-

plained in tlie next diayram.

There ail

"dinary fi|

!fract(;rs

milar to

The first example of this catadioptric apparatus was const ructed by M, Tabouiie Ught •nJ
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the focal point, r1l6 wiis connoctcd with the French Commission des Fonts et Chaussees, a short tima

h(>lts, hiivinf? fl'i'efc^''^ the death of M, Auguntin Fresncl.

The ctlect of th Q^^i, of the most important improvements which took place in pharology was the

)f light in azimir^pl.vtion of this uccessory on a much larger scale than had prcvioubly bcoii supiwbcd
xis of the civcu,oa9il)le, by tlie suf^yewtion of Mr. Alan
his belt, or druiinteyt;„i^c,i^ vvho, in his construction of the

>kejTyvoro Lif,dithouse, used every means

lado into a polvj;0 render this important edifice most com-

e-upoii-Tyne, iuilete in every respect. In conjunction

jnstructioii of tli/ith M. Lei>nor Fiesnel and M. Franyois,

an., tlie constructors, this apparatus was

, , . . dded to tlie lower portion of the Skcrry-
sc beams which i^^^

jii„],(,i(. lij,ht, consistin<f of five glass
le upper and lov^^j^gg^

whieli rephued in the ordinary
ot li^Iit, It becon^.g^gi^^ lour horizontal zones, each corn-
above and beiK.'^gg^

^^j. thivty-two concave mirrors. In \;,\ \

fixed lij^ht apparatus of the first order, XV'> \
of catoptric /.oii.ineteen of these catadioptric zones replace

''S."\ -A
ich a manner aNleven reflecting zones. N\,','

r cunature and „ ^,^^i^[ ^,.;,i i.^ ^orc beautiful," says

'""^."i^^'l
rn';'l';,ii.. Alan sTevens.,n, "than an entire ap-

NA

noius us
«"""'',m.atus for a fixed light of the first order,

unaerstrorl Dv ,.
^^.^ ;^^^ ^

^.
,^ ^,^,,^,^,,^1 |,^,jj. ,,f refractors,

DiTniui; a hollow evlinder, (5 feet in dia-

ADC will represent a fioction of this gLiss

zone, which is so placed with regard to tho

focus, F, that a ray falling upon it at /will
bo at sucli an anulo on D A, that instead of

passing out, it will ho total/;/ rcjlectcd .rom
that point ot incidence, i\n ff, and will

finally aHsunio the direction,/"/" of a right

aiu'le to tho normal, a a, at) required. This
angle, in passing from glass into air, is about
4r 1!)', and a greater anulo of hicidoncQ

gives a reli(,'ctod ray. In tho largest zone,

the radius of tho are (the rollocting surface),

D A, is eqaal to 28 '46 foot, and the angle,

D (J A, is oqual to 117° 26' 42'.

F

raholas as would

y
portion of the p;

he lower portion
j^^^^. ;,,,,, .,„ i„,he,shigh; bi-low it arc six

I'ianguiar rings of glass ranged in a cylin-

»rs, another plan^ncal form, and above a crown of thirteen

)osed of glassjwlijnjra of oUiss, forming by tlieir union a
ie zones or rings ollow eage composed of polished glass, 10

et high and f> tVet in diameter. I know
f no work of art more beautiful or cre-

itable to the boldness, ardour, intelligence,—-P - nd zeal of the artist."

'^i—^' The divergence of the polyzonal lens is

==±^^Z^ luch less than tliat of the parabolic re-

^f J, - iector, being about h^ 9', owing to the smaller angle subtended by the flame upon the

nner surface of the lenses. From this cause, the flash in a revolving fight is but of

hort deration, while that from revolving reflectors lasts much longer, from their

•reater powers of divergence. To compensate fin- this, the light from the lenticular

pparatiis is, within a certain distance, continuous; the upper and lower portions of

he system giving a steady light.

FlXKi) AND Flashing Lights.—There is one character of light in the French
ind otiier) systems which is peculiar, and requires special mention, as it docs not

ppear to be properly understood by many, and is frequently an important distinction,

'his, XXwJ'cH- five rarie jxir loiv cvl'it of Fi-C'^md, has this ap])earance in a light whose
ariod is four minutes: first, a bright fixed light, for above oi minutes ; then a short,

ut not total eclipse, for about 10 seconds; then a very briglit flash, of much greater

itensity than the preceding fixed light; then another short eclipse, and tlu'n the

xed light as before. In the larger a])paratus the distinction between this and an
rdinary revolving light is well marked by the intensity of the fixed light between
le brighter flashes, and also especially by the short eclipses preceding and following

le bright flash. In the smaller apparatus the bright flash is nut so well marked

;

ut the short eclipses will be a clear index to its character.

There are different modes of producing this effect. Fresncl's plan was to have an
.dinary fixed light apparatus, around the outside of which two revcjlvuig jjunels of
jfractors ])assed in regular succession. These panels consisted of vp.rtical lenses,

milar to the horizo/ifal central belt. They thus received on their inner surface all

cted by M. Taboiiiie light wiiich issued from the central lamp through tho fixed lens on the angle

...A—

•ic Zones.

i A Iho principid

IjoiningdiatAriiiii;

system oi' totally

ic zones, and 10 K
n ol the systtiHi.

cso jirisms is ex-

xt diaf-Tani.
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III

dV:l

vliich thcv intercepted, and which cftch ivfracts into para IIr I hcamfi to the tlircption

faces as it 'revolves. Therefore, instead of the rays i)assin^' in all directions on tiwthe lai

azimuth, a portion of them are collected and eoiieeiitratxd in one direction fortiich, ofci

bri^'ht tiash ; and the anj-lc between this hrij^ht beam and that enianiitin}i: from tavoided,

fixed portion of the ai)i)aratus is that which forms the eclii)ses. The ujjper and loweconomis

zones, of course, are those which maintain a constant lif^ht ; so that the eclipses rs, \i8iiall

tliis, as well as in most other lenticular Iv^hU, is not total within short distances, e focal le

Sometinuvs the ilash is coloured red, as in the lif,'ht on Chauscy, Vier^c Isln^e
^J"^^'

"

Point d'Alprech, &c. ; and in a few cases ffrem, as in some of the new ^ "'''

^^J'^. j,,

lights, &c. *1

In another method of in-oducing this ofiect, constructed by M. Letourneau, '^^
"J^

necessity for iisintj two lenses is avoided ; and, consecpiently, the loss of light ^-l''
,''

evitable in the absorption of a p^^P*""!'
|

tion hi its passage through g™>""'!

glass. The adjoining diagram vTherc ai

cxjjlain it. In the central povlsciTe not

of the ajjparatus B is one of n-ks of ^

polyzonal lenses, similar to tl.sti'Uction,

figured on page 21 ; on either ^

of this is a portion of a fixed li.

ap])aratus, shown by the horizo;

belts A A. For a fixed light As far as

course, these horizontal belts dl there ^

carried all romul ; and tlie listruineiU:

ajipears as a vertie;il stripe of »wcr led 1

breadtli of the llame from the tojrang'™''

the bottom of the belt. In the stenj '"i^'

lyzonal lens the ll'-ht ap])eav^'» ot the

cover its whole surface, and is ("& ^^^''^ "

visible when in front. The vl '"^t
l*";^'

api)aratus is made to revolve"'^ ^ugge

machinery, and the appearand There is

as above described : first, the timiprised

light iVonr the portions on ei'jrizontal

side ; then a short eclipse due toie up])er

light being diverted by the ^'jwards is

lens ; then the full blaze of the rviceable

for 8 or 10 seconds; then anoilan Stev(

eclii)se, and so on. rmed the

This diagram will also oxp ^^
^^f

another portion of the apparatu^'T'^O" "*

-which a section is given on y^C" P^«*

23. The niipcr and lower porti'"****?"' "

C C, in this are the totally re!:°?8 is ad

in? glass zones, which have jiitback

almost entirely replaced ti'ptnc rur

figured on page 21, and theiv'^tal, anc

tion is explained before. It i. i^
same c

part of the apparatus, as l,c»glithous(

mentioned, which is constantlviree on co

sible within 10 or 12 miles iiig^t as hv

weather, and is useful in fixing the position of the light in the intervals of J^«» Oj^^JJ^^

flashes. P

'

It is considered by many, including the great Alan Stevenson, that the fi^^^V:7t5^x"'iL
'

flashing light is not altogether a desirable varietv, its api)earance being too ii^/^ ''

like the revolving liglit ; in fact, in our official lists, they were always set dov™P^^ "**-'

revolving lights till ivithin the last few years.

In coast lights, when usually the light is not required all round the horizon, tha
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ms to tlio direction

all (liicetions on tlaf tfie land in the rear, there would bo a waste of the linht from the great lamp,
iiie direction for tiioh» of course, auHice.s to illuminate the whole horizon. In the reflector lij^ht this
cuKiniiting from tavcdded, as a smaller number of liimps is used. 15ut in the dioptric li;j;hts the light
The ujjper and loweconomiscd by the use of spherical mirrors placed on that side. Tiitse spherical mir-
that the eclipses rs, usually of silvered copper, are formed to a curve, whose radius is ciinai to that of

I short distances, e focal leiises they arc applied to (in first order lights, 3 feet), having the position of

ansev Vier^e Isln-B flame as a centre. They thus reflect the rays ])ack again through the ilame upon

of the new Turk^ lenses on the opposite side. Flume, being perfectly transpaieut, there is no loss

power in this.

' M. Letounicau '^^^ method of economising light was practised, as aforesaid, by Thomas Rogers,

the loss of litrlit
o'l* ^ "''^''^

' he used blown glass w])herieal se.L'.ments made into mirrors. Mr. Alan

e absorption ot a i)®^'®"*""" l"'"!'"^"^''^
^t ^" ^^'^*' '^"^ MM. Frauvois and Letourncau have made them

)assage througli
' gvinding the gla<s to the focal curvature,

djoining diagram vTherc are very many other considerations in the economy of Lighthouses that

II the central poi'tsci-ve notice, but which would unduly extend this brief description. The excellent

itus IJ is one of irks of Mr. A. Stevenson, uud of his brother, Mr. T. Stevenson, will afi'ord much
ises, similar to tlisti'uction,

ge 21 ; on either ^

(ition of a fixed li. THE IIOLOPnOTAL SYSTEM.

For a fixed li'-lii-A-s far as they were applied, the catoptric and dioi)tric systems acted perfectly; but

hori/ontal behs ^^^ there was some waste of light, caused in one direction by the divergence of the

onnd • and the listrmnonts, and, in another, by their construction. The consideration of this loss of

vei'ti'cii'l stripe of
*^'^*' ^'-'^^ ^'^ t'^*^' "^"^^ steps in the science of pharology ; since that period, some new

^ fianie from the toii''''''io^'"i'^'iits have been proposed, by wliich some of the disadvii

the belt

the i;-ht

Jn till
'^^^^ have been partially avoided

intages of the dioptric

M. Letourncau proposed lengthening the dura-

ap])eai'-nil.- 11 1. 1, .ii.);..!!-^" 0^ ^'"^' greiit flash of the dioptric lens, by dividitig it into two portions, and sct-

le surface and is t'^S ^^^'^^ '^"'' '^^ '^ slight an .'.le outwards ; this would produce the desired effect, but

in front. ' The w "iiist be at the expense of brilliancy. Several other minor improvements also have

made to revolve -"'^ suggested, but the main features of the syritcm have remained unaltered,

nd the appearance There is some waste of light in both the systems. In the catoptric it is that angle
ribcd : first, the fimiprised between the angle formed by the "lips of the reflector and the flame and tlie

10 portions on ci)rizontal ray which strikes the outer edge of the reflector. It is the angle r P s, in

;hort eclipse due toie up])er part of the diagram on page 14. That portion of the light which passes

diverted by the {.'awards is, of course, lost for useful effeit ; the other portions may be considered as

le full blaze of the rviceable. In the year 1849, Mr. Thomas Stevenson, son of llobert, brother of
seconds ; then anoilan Stevenson, proposed some awangements which obviate this loss, uj)on what ia

o on. rmed the huhphutol system*

am will also exii
'^'^ ordinary paraboloidal reflector is rendered holophotal as follows :—A small

lui of the apparatii^'**^o" of the tiack of the reflector is cut off, behind the parameter, the line B F J),

ion is "ivcn on r^ch passes through the focus (Diagram 14) ; for this is substituted a portion of a

er and k)wer porl;'^*^*'"^ mirror of the same focus. In front of the flame a lens with three diacatoptric

are the totally rci:'*?^ ^'^ added. The action of the spherical reflector is to return all the rays impinged

les which' have i^
^* back through the flame, and thus on to the ^-o.sterior sides of the lens and diaca-

ely replaced li'Ptric rings. Therefore, all the rays which Cicrge from the lens, &c., will be hori-

ia<«x> 21 and theii '''^**^' '^"^ the remainder, those impinging o.i the paraboloid, will also be reflected in

ned before. It is ^6 same direction. Peterhead light (18o9) is on this in-inciple. The Horsburgh

a])i)aratus! as hiighthouse, in the strait of Singapore, is fitted with 9 such holophotal reflectors

;

hich is eoiistantlv''^®'' "'^'^^^'^ f'^''^ "^'^ ''^'^'^^^^"o ^^'^'^'^'> ^'''^^'^ ^^^^ "^ which, it is said, gives as much

10 or 12 miles iii?^* ^^ ^^'^' reflectors of the ordinary kind. This was completed in 18.51. Another

the iiitervals of ^®» °'^ ^ large scale, is at Hoy Sound, Orkney. A similar apparatus, a red light,

as placed at Wick, in Caithness, in 1851.

on that the fixed Fresntl's revolving light system, as at work in the Skerryvorc and the Cordouan,

irancebeinf too 11^*^ ^^'"^ ^^'^^^^^^"^^ ^^* complicated upper system, is rendered holophotal by a very

re always s^t do\v™P^^ means. The zones above and below the main lenses act in the same way as

id the horizon, tha

* " IIolophot;d ;" from two Greek words, signifying " wholo light."
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'p I, III

11

lli: a

the centre, that U, those zones, bcinpf mndo hori/nntul, nro miule of segments of oiThe hit

concentric with the centre of the ^Meiit k-ns bentath iiiul ubovc them ; luul, l)\out .£7<

whole a])|)arutus rcvolviiifj^, nearly the whole of the lif^lit is projected horizontal- .-,
^

^

the eif^ht directions of the octixffoiml prism. Proceodiufif upon the assumption ^ ^.^

the whole of the emitted rays from the centiiil liiiiip nniy he made to ussutiu , ^,
^

horizontal direction, Mr. T. Stevenson has made several most excellent
•^^'''^''^''''I'oge-Bioi

which, however, we cannot fully describe here. The simplest ftn-m is that „i._. ,

hemispherical metallic rcHector, in the focus of which is i)laccd the lamp ; befori,.rt ^'
lamp is a refractiii<j[ jjoly/onal lens, of such a section that the whole of the <hre(t '

^

from the lamp, and the retlicted rays from tlie posterior ritlector, are i)aralleliyi ' i

their emerj^vnce. Carryiiif^' tiiis piiuci2)le to j'leater rctiuement, and as it was I
'

that the totally reilectinj,' f^lass prisms were cH'cctive compared with metallic iiM. Dc
tions as MO to ST, a hemispherical arranj^vmcnt of ^lass is proposed, wiiich, by n38 for m
tion and total retlecf ion, produces tlie same result as {he metallic hemisphere ii lis is in

fornu'r instance. The formulie for the construction of this inf,''eni(ms apjuvratus

calculated by Mr. A\'illiani Swan, F.lt.S.l*;. The jjlass refracting mirror ha>

advanta^^e over a metallic mirror in its powers of radiation, as in an ex])erimeni

heat in tlie interior of the ai)paratus was so great as to cause the oil to boil : an i;

venience, however, which v,as afterwards obviated mechunicuUy. Very nuiii

other ai)plications of his jjrinciple are also proposed.*

The beautiful holophotal adaptations have been established at several impoi

localities. The nuis^niticeut light at "Whalsej' Skerries, Shetland, constructn

Messrs. Chance, of IHrmingham, is ])erhaps the most powerful apparatus yet in

Lnndy Island, St. Abbs Head (constructing), the lied Sea, kc, have examples oi

extending system. It 18 vci

Mr, T. Stevenson has constructed a holo])liotal arrangement which he cnl!'" 6*P^'''i

azimuthal condensing light, by which the whole light is used down a narrow cliai'^^^*^'^'

thci'c are examples at Oronsay and Kyle Akin (18j7), west of Scotland. -'^"
'^ux . if

most ingenious appliance is that at Stornoway, Lewis Island, by which n Reac'.' ^^
the dangerous Aniish Hock is made to show an ((/ijxirent light, reflected by a

P'-'^ '!i^*'*?i '-'li

apparatus from a light on the Lighthouse on the adjacent point. }\^ Jr^_

As regards the history of the holophotal system, we nuiy refer to Thomas Roc.oadi an
{)lan (17H8), before mentioned. Sir David Brewster also proposed an arrangemc action b'

enses, as a burning instrument, in 1S12; and the same tor Lighthouses, in 1 ost usefu
Mr. Alex. Gordon, C.E., also constructed a combination of lens and reilcctor, ^^ these a1

economised much of the stray light, in IK 17. The carrying this system into full \ . , .

tice, by Mr. T. Stevenson, ie as above related. a . ?
' •' fleeter hi

A first order lenticalar apparatus is one of the most beautiful objects in the w^ not la
It is a combination of elements, nearly 12 feet high and feet in diameter, constiii,jj^

jg ,jy
with the utmost skill and refinement, and involving in its structure some ol'epintr co
highest principles of applied science. ^ ^^ ^j

Kfirst order light apparatus, as above said, is 12 feet high and 6 feet in diamrtparatus.

and the cost of the lenses alone varies from £1,288 to £l,53G; or, with the cost urstems, as

apparatus, and light-room or lantern, £2,488 to £2,984. ust be re

A second order of light apparatus is 4 feet 7 inches in diameter; the lens costs 1 The .ist

£788 to £1,131, or altogether, £1,624 to £2,187. bie lens e

A third order apparatus, diameter 3 feet 3| inches, costs £378 to £704, or tS
***^"' ^

gether, £882 to £1,456.
Hector, s

.1168 (fctsKfourth order, or harbour light, is 19^ inches in diameter ; costs from £157 to iflector.
for the lenses, or £329 to £427 complete.

Verv mi
A.fifth order harbour light, 14 ^ inches in diameter, costs £103 to £195, or igtems

to £349 complete.

* Those
* See " Li,i;hthou3o Illumination ; beins? a Description of the Holophotal System,' Messrs. (

By Thomas Stephenson, F.K.S.E, Loudon, 1859.
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Iv of segments of oiThe Dtrth ordcv, or smallest size of harbour, is 11| i.iches diameter; lens light costs
ovc them ; and, luQut £70, or comi)lcte £210. •

i-qjeeted hon/oiitai
j^ ^j^^ ^^^, .^ ^^ ^j^p j^^^ j;^,^^^^ ^^p ^,p^p entirely dependent on the French for

n iJio a««»"U»"""
air construction. The superior character of the St. Oobain and Prcmontn; -lass,

no mimo t^'i^^u'O'a
the appliances of MM. Soldi, Franv'ois, Letourneau, Sautter, &c., kept tlicm in

3XCCI ent
"•V™''^'''"88eg8ion of nearly all the construction of lenses in use. The excei)tions, in our

lest lorm is tluit •' .... „ , ,. ., . „. ^ .

GENERAL REMARKS.

red with nictiillic nM. Dcgrand, of the French Lighthouse Commission, has introduced another pro-

posed, which, by irss for making the lenses, by forming them of thin sheets of moulded or cast glass,

allie heniisplu'rc iiiig u in uso iu the Ucacon light of Waldo Point, near Calais,

gcnious n])panitus

acting mirror liib

in an exi)crimeiit
=======:

U' oil to boil : an ii.

cully. Very num C H A P T E E IV.

d at several impni .

etland, constructn

il apparatus yet in

., have examples, o:

It is very important that the distinctive character of difforcnt Lighthouses, and

ent which he onll'^
especially of those near to each other, sliould be jjlainly niaikcd, and easily re-

ir>«.n o ,...vi.««r r,ii.,,'Jfiiized. It might be suiiposed that this was readilv i nd well done, by tiie altcrna-lown a naiiow eiiai o ^ „ , r>
i • ^ . i-ij. ^ • i ^j "i

•
i ii s . i,

of Scotland. An -"^ **' fixed and revolving, at diiiovent periods, tlasiung or double, and even treble

bv which a' Reaci s'^*" » ^^* '^^'^ numerous accidents demonstrate that mistakes frequently occur.
'

retlccted bv a pci"""^^
'^"'^' ^^^ ^^^^^' ^^'^^^^^^ there is not any difficulty, with ordinary caution. It

' ^ * the thick haze, snow and storms, driving scud, and all other embarrassments, which,
hilethey tend to throw doubt on the ship's reckoning, also make it difficult to ap-

fer to Thomas Roc.oach an unknown Lighthouse without running into danger. Therefore any dis-
3sed an arrangenic action^ |,y -which one light can be instantaneously distinguished from another, is

Lighthouses, in lost useful. The difference in the aspect between the reflector and lens light is one
and reflector, v these, at the sailor's command.
^ ^ At long distances (say above 10 miles) the flash from the revolving light from the

fleeter has a sensible disc, and will last a considerable time, 12 or 14 seconds if the.... volution is 1 minute ; that from the lens light will be whiter, more star-like, and
1 objects m tiie •wj^

jjq| 1^^^,^ more tlian 7 or 8 seconds. Another distinction of the latter is, that the
diameter, constiii^jj^

jg ,jjj^ totally extinguished between the flashes,—the upper and lower zones
i

strueturo some oUeping constantly illuminated. This secondary light, at favourable times, is visible

far as the horizon of the place, and from 8 to 12 miles, according to the size of the

nd 6 feet in diamoparatus. in ordinary weather. This is a marked distinction between the two
31", with the cost ui'stems, as the eclipse is total from the reflectors, even at short distances. But it

ust be remembered that the new holophotal system has also nearly total eclipses.

3r} the lens costs 1 The .Istinction between the fixed lights, on either system, is not so well marked.
lie lens equally distributes the light, which is equally bright in all directions : on

78 to £704 or ® other hand, the reflector light is brightest when immediately in front of the
' "Sector, so that a vessel sailing past, when very distant, will find that the light at

p nt.m . ,
»es gets fainter, till a short distance furtlwr brings her into the force of the next

from £lo7 to iflo-*^^

it

IS

1

jts
•fleeter.

^ n.f.. Very much has been written upon the comparative merits and economy of the two
)6 to ilJo, or i stems. Perhaps the difl'erence at times has been over-rated. At all events, it is

* These prices, wliich are common to noiirly all m.'mufaoturcrs, are taUen t'roiii the Turifl'

)lophotul System,' Messrs. Chuuce, IJruthcrs aud Co., IJiifiiiii-'iiam (1800).
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wm

certain, thftt for fixed lightM the advatitagcH aro all on the Hide of the lens, unU « Bat t)ii

ui'c illuniiiiuted bu u HinuU one. made
11 Mif(^

Tlio En>,'lis}i reflector rovolvinfjf lipfhts, as before stated, are not considered inlpyt
^1,

to tlieir k'ns rivals. Many interestinjf compariHons and details will be found in
'^jjjg ,

rurlianientury lleport, tho United States Report, and the works of Mr. A. .served
venson.

[thOBil

TIio hurhnur and tide IvjhtK, ho numerous in the ensuiuff lists, have not been
, light

eiiilly alluded to in the previous descrii)tion. "Where they partake of the catopti:,B<jque

dioptric character, it will bo understood from what has been said ; but in many (ye a hij

of i)ier. or small tide lif,'hts, they are simply the ordinary street gas lamp, wit.ful ap
coloured pane to distinguish it, or even the inferior hand-lamp. Irolaix

p appr
In many cases, in our own country, those local lights arc not worthy tho posred.

thev occupy; in others, all impiovements of construction and cHieieney have n^

used. In most continental countries, as in France, Sjjain, &c., these local lii'
i j "..r

and tide lights being uU under the Government direction, they may all be iuclcV^

in the descriptions before given, as applied to the primary lights.
. brijrht

There is no regular system in the tide or harbour signals used in the United K** "^"*'y

dom: however dosirabll" uniformity may be in this and other respects, the divt,-*'* *'^ "

umeratK

The (Utititncc to which tho principal lights tiro visible h generally limited bj-j^^ -^

horizon. There is no doubt but tliat they might bo seen to very great distances.'^^g ^ ^^^.
()(), KO, or even 100 miles, if sufKcient elevation could be gained to view them t

^y^ coui
It is considered by many that 2oO feet is the maximum height necessary or advi^^^j^p

^j^^^j

which will aivc an hon/on 18 miles distant ; and, by ascending the figging, t

miles olf. \Viien a light is unduly elevated it is very liable to be obscured by c'The onci(

or fogs, and it is fi-equently a great detriment to those which are so. In the Tudlknowr
the height of the Hame above the liigliest tide high-water level is given, so thutY inatitul

the mininunn range of the light; t. tdis elevation 10 feet is added for the hei;.'dlpreser

the deck of the ship above the sea. Lesides the increased distance to which low y. That
will cause the light to be seen, the ell'ect of refraction will also sometimes incitify.

their range. "Theab
The height of the tower, from base to summit, is frequently given, as it afioflerally)

means, by angular measurement by the sextant, of ascertaining tho distance ul>ny is es

tower. le tojudj.

lere, gen
Many of the Lighthouses aro handsome and commanding structures, and, geno) one wit

nil modern erections; are made almost as available for day marks as their lightoptric,) b
for night. In many eases they are distinguished by some peculiarity, noticed Ilj as good
lists, us mentioned on page 7. iny.

When the light is dipping on the horiz-u it flickers greatly, especially in r**^® T"'

weather, an cH'ect owing to the waves on the intervening horizon. The liglit>\^''® ^"*

appear i/c/inc when in the neighbourhood of huge towns, as Liverpool. This is d riods,_ es

to the smoke of tlie town. Observations on tins point is recoainiended, as di'®™ ^^
,-- - - - - -

..... -
.rsons Avllights on land appear quite bright and white during and preiidiug rainy we,

•whils a vellow or reddish tinge indicate, almost certuinh', a coutinuante or apiiij '^^F'^'

of fine weather. leofthc
Dnous an

It may readily bo comprehended, that if the refinement of economising the the coun

were carried to so great an extent withcmt vertical div(>r;veiif'e, tlie eii'eet would '__ . „,

send forth the light in such a thin disc that it wculi! he invisible to a distant **^ '^"^

unless she were e.\aotly on that ])art of the oce;in which Uiis tlun di.e of light tuut.
•^''^^s

fcoiiie aberration is, therefore, absolutely necessui'^

.
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) of the lens, unli>Bat this point Iiuh also been urf^id bv Mr. T. Stivonsan rtr «*51). m ot that mi^ht
madi' iiMct'iil, IIS a li^'lit mi^flit be made to be visible n r a dau^ dUm reef, "l"

. ., ,. , a Mfc (•haiinil. Tlurcloic a ship npjjroacbiiiK surli daii},' . mid Ix rncd wl
not conHUlC'rod inlip^^

^,,„„j 1,^. j^^ becoiniiif; visibli", or by losing .siKl»t of it. It in mu. mat a li

Us will 1)0 touiul 111
^jjj^ tluiiactcr was in use at Beachy Head, but the particulars have not Jb* 9workb ol Mr. A.
.Hcry^.,!.

"^ *

tt has iVecpicntly happened that a Lighthouse on a perpendicular clid'has not :

)ts, have not been , light to ships j)assuig close underneath, and in some cases with very disnstn pus
•take of the catoi)tr,,Boqueiiees. In tlicse circumstances it is ahnost imperative that the fight should
(aid; but in many ly^ a high degree of dive igence in Ihe lower portion of the a])paratus. A very
trcet gas lamp, wit.ful ajjplicafion oi'tliis has been marie in some lew Lighthouses, (as in IJallycotton,
'• Ireland,) of having the lower panes of the lightroom made of red glass, so tiiat a

n approaching too near the land will be warned of it by the light chaii'Mnir
lot worthy the posted.

j o n »

Ji.'c. these local Imr^^® masking of lights for the purpose of clearing tlie navigation of different chan-

iiev may uU be iucl'^**'
^^ ^''f''^'*'! '" the same way as the ships quarter-lights arc, as is most usefully

jjj|_
^ Tied out in Livci'ijool Hay. A different coloured ray is also most serviceabK', aa

5 briffht ray from the Maplin, which points out a turn in the channel, or in other

sed in tlie United K'*"*
^•^'•"f ^'''i' f'lange of colour can lie made a beating mark. All these points, how-

r respects the dive -''» "^'^ ^''"''^''"" ^" ^''^' '^'^''"'"" Li the preceding notices are given only the kiKliiig

racter of the sitrnul'^'*'**'
•'*"^''i^'"t to show what the general princij)les are as applitd to our subject,

nded directions in
'* ^* ^^'^J

^^'' alFirmed, that almost every variety of circumstance and re([uire;n('iit in

iial Sailing Dirccti-*
Lighthouse System has been the subject of profound stiuly ; and so numerous

) the plans and inventions in connexion with all branches of them, that the mere
ameration of them would be a bulky list.

ronerally limited 1);^^^ English liglits nre lit at

.

necfto view tbem'f^*®
* saving by doing so at daiiv,.ui..H uuu ^av>... x.. «.. .;a..^ w, ...u i,u...i^ ..„<..»,

V lULui
1 j^^ countries, the strictest supervision and most careful management are used to

t necessary or advb,.i„. *i, •„ Ii,„ u;,.i * ,1 ... ..«!,.,•„.,
°

sunset, and extinguished at sunrise. The Scotch have

g by doing so at darkening and dawn. In all eases of the public lights,

ng the rigging, t

ider them in the highest degree eflieient.

) be obscured by tlThe ancient Corporation of the Trinity House of Deptford Strond has had, as is

are so. In the Ti.U known, the charge of the British Lighthouse System. Tliis is one of the very
.'1 is given, so that^ institutions (if there be another), which dates from a medi;eval period, which has
idded for the hei^'dl preserved it importance and useful character, throu'.^h all changes, to the present
nee to which low y. That it has done so, the recent Report of the Koyal Commission, IHOl, will
ilso somethnes incntify.

" The above evidence then goes to show that the quality of British lights (speakinjj

ly given, as it aff'oflerally) is equal to the quality of lights in any part of the world ; and the testi-

ng the distance ul>ny is especially valuable because the men who give it are mariners,—those best

le tojudge of the appearance of the light; and, as appears from their evidence I'lse-

lere, generally knowing nothing about the nuinncr in which the light is producid.
uctures, and, gcncr, one witness remarked, 'They don't know the ropes,' C. and 1)., (catoptric and
larks as their lightoptric,) but most of them think that first-class British lights, speaking gene-iilly,
iliarity, noticed Ils as good as most tirst-class lights which they have seen abroad, and better tluin

y, especially in pThe Trinity Corporation, which has developed our English system, under tl>o

i'zon. The'li"lit>^^^® '^"^ assistance of the most eminent engineers and philosophers of all

verpool. This'^is n fiods, existed in the reign of Henry VIL, as a respectable Com])any of .Ma-

onimended, as di'®™ "^ the College at Deptford, having authority In* Charter to prosi-cuto

leding rainy weii'"***?^
"^^'^^ destroyed sea-marks, &c. ; and Henry VlII., in the sixth year of

'
. ^ppl^ reign. May 20, 1514, formed them into a perpetual Corporation, bv the .style and

le of the " Master, Wardens, and Assistants of tlie Guild or Frateriuty of tfic nlo^t

jrious and undivided Trinity, and of St. Clement, in the parish of Deptford Slrond,

economising the ' the county of Kent."
the eiirct would '„^. „,
isible to a distant ""* ^*^'^'^*^'^ "^^''''* ^^^^^'^^'^d ""'^ altered by Edward VI., Queen Mary, Elizabeth.

di..cuf li'httuui^d James I. The Charter of James L settled this constitution of the Corporation,

utinuunce or
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atnl Huch It continues, Tho Chnrtor wan disNolvod in 1017, but wn« rrncwod l)t"^''nf''y'' "f

ChiirloM 11. on the JUstoration, an»l the disixmnl (tf the i'mids was wltlcd jmrtly l'(ir"'
*'"*'^^""'*

clmrifiihlc i)ur[)OHcs. Tlio Clmrtor wiis surrcnd' d to ClmrlcH 11., ""d rciuwcd b^K'""*'

liis suocc'HMor in KlH.j; und the chiiritnble usph ol the fiiiidH of the (Jorponition wcri j„ J),;ni,in
ni,'iiiii HC'ttlcd. These funds wro derived from vurioiw ehur^es, Hiieh its l'ilotugO|,'„j,j,jj,^,,, ^^
lu.ituj,'e, iomhniVMu;,^', bulhistage, b<.c.

The interest which the Trinity Corporntinn represented hiivinp, by the f'xtenmiftnjyuj^
'

of eoninierce, ^lown into \fYvni nin{,'nifnde, tiie (Jovernment interfered iind filtered

home of their privih';,'es at different periods, especially in IHol, whui tl'e itourdoi In JloVan
Trade partook of the Hupervision. linister for

In »S'c'^//«//<?, the CommisHionprH of Northeru Lighthouses aro tho ncting body, and
were incor])onited by the Act IJSth Geo. III., c. 58. They have had llie benetit of thu In lich/iin

opecial services of tho family of Stcvensons, often noticc(t jjreviously. .Vorks ; but

In Ireland, the Hallaut Board of Dublin acts in all Lighthouyo mutters. (See tha

23rd Geo. III., c. 19.)

shich is undi

In Aiidrif,

Besides these three public bodies there arc very numerous local authorities, whieli,'"!""^" '^" ^

deal with local lights. The principal among tliesc are the Liverpool Hoard, th^"'^^^' '^^^'

Trinity Houses of Newqpstlo, Hull, &C. The number of these sei)ariite bodies is very"^'"''
^'

great ; as, for tho 402 Lighthouses in Great Britain, there are, at least, 171 different j^ conclusi
authorities to direct them. nended to lii

The Colonial lights are chiefly under the control of tho Board of Trade. '"''It-r, eleajili

, . . ,
ly their utili

Like many other important interests, this has Hufftred from over legislation, as tho
Chairman or the Commission of 18G1 saj-s,—" It is difficult to discover tlie necessity

for that cumbersome system which now exists, viz., n sintjla i/dvcriiiiK'itf (tiie Hoard of

Trade") for Lighthouses in the British possessions abroad ; n iloithla i/nrvnniinit. for tho

liightliouscs under the Trinity House; a trianiiular i/oreniineiit for the Scotch Light4
houses and for local lights in England ; and a qundrildtoral tjovcrniiu-nt for the Irish

Lighthouses and for local lights in Scotland and Ireland;—a system which can
scarcely bo expected to find favour in the present day." '•

,

In France, the Lighthouse service is under the mini' try of Public "Works, nnd a
s])eciiil Commission, called " Commission des Pharos ;" which body consists of naval
officers, marine engineers, hydrographers, members of scientific bodies, and other gen«
tlemen, distinguished for their scientific attainments in various ])rof(>ssions, all o|

which have to do Avith branches of science connected with coast illumination. Tho
general conduct of the service is under an officer called Dii-ccteur General des Pharesi
who is an engineer, and has other engineers under him.

j

In tho United States of America, the lights arc under one Central Board, con-j

stitutcd in 1852, and composed of a member of tho Government, engineeil

officers, and officers of the army and navy, and civilians of high scientifio

attainments.

In Sivedcn, the lights are under the Admiralty, and managed by a director and

officers who have military rank, and engineers.

In Norway, the service is under the Royal Marine Department.

In Turhey, it is under the Admiralty; and tho system is now in course o^

development.

In Hanover, the service is under the Director-General of Waterworks.

In Ilamhury, they are under the Committee for Harbours and Navigation.

In Spain, the system of administration is the same as in France ; and the ful

dcveloi)mcnt of the system is now in progress. The lights, ^c, are under th

department of I'ublic Works, and under a permanent <Jommission composed
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In Austria, tho Huperintondonco of all tho Lighthouses, Ruovs, and Heaconn

\\ 'ti N which' f'" ^" ^^^^ Imperial lloyal Admiralty. The Deputies of the Exchange, ut

T Hoard tlia
"^''**'''' "^^tcnd to Lighthouses, — their erection, management, collecMon of

e bodies is'very"^"'*'
^'''•

st, 171 ditfercut jn conclusion, an inspection of those most useful monitors the sailor is rccom-

aended to him. lie will then see that the beauty of the ap])aratus, the disciplino,

y^^^^
'rder, cleanliness and perfection of everything connected with them arc not exceeded
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